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will not loan his 
employer to drive

ÜATFORD OLD BOYS7 REUNION
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

August 19th and 20th
SQUIBOGRAPHS.

The sharp advance in thread seems to 
*he needless. + + +

The Standard Oil Co. has been fined 
{thirty millions, hut it looks like thirty 
«cents to John D.

+ +
The hired man who 

rubber tired rig to his 
to town is no gent.

+ + +
Two Yankee explorers are already for 

another dash to the pole, but the pole 
don't seem to care a dash.

+ + +
The Western farmers console themsel

ves that if the crop is short they will not 
3iave to pay so much for harvest help.

+ + +
Marconi is having trouble with his 

wireless telegraphy system. The op
erators complain that the barb interferes 
-with the switches.+ + +

If Bourassa did not make a hit on the 
occasion of his entry into provincial poli
tics in Quebec, his audience did. No 
jPtone was left unthrown.

+ + +
The Governor General caught 350 sal- 

anon during his recent fishing trio, show
ing that his lines were cast in pleasant 
places.

onto the *bther morning, but the heroic 
efforts of the firemen prevented the flames 
from burning up the bay.

+ + +
The Toronto base ball fans have an 

original way of putting ginger into an 
opposing team. After drinking the con
tents of the ginger ale bottles they pelt 
the empties at the umpire and visiting 
players.

+ + +
An American scientist claims that there 

is more energy contained in a nickel 
package of peanuts than a porter house 
steak. When he has a little leisure time 
he might figure out the amount of horse 
power used by the Yankee girls in grind
ing seven thousand tons of gum per an- 
mum.

+ + +
If Rameses, who was King of Egypt 

hundreds of years before the battle of the 
Boyne, could shake off his mummy rags 
atid come back to earth he could secure 
a fat job with some breakfast food foun- 
idiy. Rameses was the original advertis
er in his day and had his name carved on 
everything from the pyramids down to 
Cleopatra’s thimble.

On Wednesday, August 28th, civic 
holiday, the excursion event of the season 
from Inwood will t%ke place when the 
aunual excursion to Belle Isle and De
troit in aid of the Public Library will be 
held.

Special sale of blouses, 25, 45, 69 and 
79, to clear the table this week.—Swift 
Bros.

Parties from this section who have 
visited the Jamestown Exposition state 
that it is a big failure. Many of the 
buildings are uncompleted and the atten
dance is small. The big fair business ap
pears to be overdone.

The death occurred at Ovid, Mich., 
on July 25th, of Caroline Craig, wife of 
Dr. W. L. Crone, aged 43 years. De
ceased was a daughter of the late John 
Craig, of Warwick, township, and was 
well known in this neighborhood.

For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs,” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing To- 
baccoes.

IT is probable that Thanksgivtng Day 
this year will be the last Thursday in 
October. Before the date is set by the 
government a deputation from the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association will be 
heard with respect to their requèst that 
Thanksgiving Day be on a Monday.

WE have been receiving complaints 
lately regarding people tearing down 
bills which have been posted in the coun
try. We would like to impress upon 
those who are guilty of an act of this 
kind, that this is a punishable offence for 
which they may be fined or imprisomed.

Bunting, flags, Union Jack, special 
welcome designs.—Swift Bros.

Mr. Friend Thorpe, manager of Arkona 
+ + + evaporator, will have additional respon-

The ferry dock was burnt down at Tor-i Abilities placed upon his shoulders this

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
BOATER is scarce.
Butter up to 18c this week.
Old Girls’ cushion tops.—Swift’s.
Have you ever used drug store spices ? 

*«—Try Mcl^rens’.
Monday was civic holiday for London 

sad Toronto.
The Walnut garden party Wednesday 

evening was a great success.
Regular meeting of Court Lome,

C.O.F., Monday, Aug. 12th. A good at
tendance requested. Very important 
business.

Everything ready for the old boys 
and girls.—Swift’s.

F. J. Hughes has been appointed 
agent for the County of Lambton for the 
Empire accident and Guarantee Co., of 
JLondon.

Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccoes, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Merchants and others desiring locals 
in the Guide-Advocate Old Boys Souve
nir edition will confer a favor by handing 
thwu in before noon on Wednesday next.

Howden’s for everything in choice 
groceries, good service and prompt de
livery.

4 Silk shirt waist suits, 3 voile suits, 2 
-ginghams suits, 3 white muslins, half 
price, to clear.—Swift Bros.

The announcement of the fall fairs is 
so unpleasant reminder that this brief in
terlude between two winters, which we 
-«*11 summer of 1907, is nearing the end.

An auto party from Berlin met with an 
Accident to their machine Saturday. D. 

' A. Maxwell made the necessary repairs 
end they resumed their journey on Tues
day.

Get you decorating material for Old 
Boys now. See McLaren’s advt. in this

tall, the Watford evaporator being placed 
under his charge. Since Friend has 
been managing plant in Arkona he has 
made a success of it.

GET our prices on furnaces before you 
buy. We have a couple of the newest 
and best makes and can guarantee you 
satisfaction. The N. B. Howden Estate, 
agents for the Happy Thought range.

/Mr. Deadmada Lambeth, has a singular 
Wnonstrosity in tire shape of a young por- 
.ker, which, while having only one head 
is possessed of two tongues, two throats, 
three sets of teeth, two bodies attached 
at the shoulder and eight legs. The 
limbs are perfectly formed in every way.

The Alvinston “Tigers,” and the Wat
ford “Cubs,” two juvenile ball teams 
clashed at the Park on Thursday evening 
of last week. The game was hotly con
tested, requiring ten innings to decide. 
The “Cubs” won out by 17 to 15, and 
claim they can trim anything of their 
heft in the west.

Flags, get them ready to go up. We 
have what you want.—Swift Bros.

During the storm which passed over 
Sarnia last Thursday afternoon, lightning 
struck one of the large crude oil tanks at 
the Imperial oil works. The refuse oil 
in the tank caught fires and despite the 
efforts to subdue the flames the huge 
tank was completely destroyed. Fortun
ately the tank had been emptied of crude 
oil about two hours before the fire start-

The frame dwelling at lot 10, con. 1, 
Caradoc, near Christina, owned by John 
Muldoon of Strathroy, was struck by 
lightning at 2 o’clock in the morning of 
the 26th ult. The bolt is supposed to 
have entered through an open window. 
It struck a bed in which his daughter, 
Ida, was sleeping and burned a hole as 
large as a football in the mattress. The 
girl escaped without the slightest injury. 

J. A. OsTER, of Brussels, who was as-

Our clearing sale so far has been a 
great success. We still have a select 
stock of boots and shoes which we are 
selling at cost price. Call and inspect 
goods.—D. G. Parker.

Johnny aged six, had formed a bad 
habit of running away, more for the ex
citement of being pursued than for any 
dissatisfaction with home conditions. 
His mother, after welcoming him back 
various time, with rejoicings, followed by 
the kind of punishment that hurts the 
punisher more than the punished, at last 
began to see into Johnny’s motives. The 
next time he disappeared, no one made 
any movement to follow him. The little 
fellow was bitterly disappointed, but kept 
away until evening, when homesickness 
overcame his resolve not to go back until 
he was sent for. He slipped in quietly, 
but not the slightest noise was taken, nor 
any allusion made todiis having been ab- 
senct. At length, Johnny could bear 
this indifference no logger. ‘Well.’ he 
observed casually, T see you’ve got the 
same old cat yet.’

If you have made up your mind to live 
in a town, then stand up for it, and if you 
know of positively no good, then silence 
is golden. Do all you can to help along 
every man who is engaged in legitimate 
business. Do not send away for every
thing nice you want and still expect the 
home men to keep a stock to suit the 
whim of one or two customers. The suc
cess of your fellow townsmen will be your 
success. No man liveth to himself, and 
no man can do business independently of 
his fellowmen. Take the home paper. 
Do not imagine the big dailies fill up all 
the space. There are many little crevices 
of good cheer, social sunshine and personal 
mention, in the home paper, that the big 
dailies do not print. Do not abuse your 
neighbor. The main difference in the 
number of his faults and your own is 
that you see through a magnifying glass 
as a critic. The ill omened, the croaker, 
can do a town more harm in a minute 
than two good citizens can repair in a 
month.

Wages are high in the Klondike, but 
they are offset by the great cost of living. 
Laborers are paid $6 a day, and clerks 
from $150 to $300 a month; but the hotels 
charge from $3 to $6 a day, and even or
dinary board and room cost from $90 to 
$150 a month. Beef, butter, and pork 
are quoted at 50 cents a pound, and coffee 
65 cents. Rice is 10 cents a pound and 
ordinary flour $6 a "hundred. Potatoes 
are sold by count and cost $8 to $14. 
Domestic eggs may be had at $2 a dozen ; 
but those sold under the title of “import
ed”—somewhat blase from long travel 
and vicissitudes of heat and cold—are 
affered to the adventures at $1 a dozen 
A meal in a restaurant costs from 75 cents 
to #3. Milk is 75 cents a quart—imagine 
the pride of an Alderney cow earning $30 
a day !—while canned milk retails at 
$7.50 for four dozen cans. Apples are 
$4 to $6.50 a box, and oranges $12.50 to 
$25 a box. Singularly enough, there are 
no Klondike quotations on lemons.

PERSONAL.

W. J. Mitchell, Toronto, is visiting 
relatives in town.

Miss Mae Livingstone is visiting friends 
in Sarnia and Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Luckham returned 
from the west last week.

Dr. G. C. Seaman, Milwaukee, Wis., 
visited relatives here this week.

Miss Alice McLaren is home from the 
west for her holidays.

Miss Annie Davey, Berlin, Ont., is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Seaman.

Mrs. Martin, Toronto, spent Sundaysedated with XV. 3. Huit, of this place, ™ts mart™ toromo spent t, 
in the picture business for several years, I wlth her father, Rev. W. H. Shaw, 
died quite suddenly at his home in that

Thb dtizens of Forest have petitioned 
T B. Lang, the provindal municipal 
Auditor, Toronto, asking him to make a 
special audit of the books and accounts of 
ttie municipality.

Hlousk sale this week, to clear the lot 
utrt. See prices.—Swifts’,

MsrTand Mrs. Murdo McLeay had the 
, wto privilege of celebrating'the fiftieth 
''anniversary of their marriage on Tues

day, and received the congratulations of 
sunny friends on the happy event.

Nbw souvenir china jnst received at 
Howden’s. If any of yonr friends do 
wot get to the Reunion send them a piece. 
Useful articles at popular prices.

town on July 30th, aged 34 years, from 
an attack ot appendicitis. Deceased, who 
visited Watford three weeks ago in the 
best of health, is survived by a wife and 
one young daughter. The funeral took 
place on Thursday afternoon to Brussels 
cemetery.

Old Boy’s hat bands, button hole 
flags.—Swift Bros.
-/’The Department of Agriculture is 
making a special effort to improve the 
raw material supplied to cheese factories 
by patrons. With this end in view, the 
Department are distributing 55,000 leaf
lets on the care of milk. The pamphlet 
impresses on the farmers the necessity for 
clean milk, and cool milk, to insure good 
cheese and butter, “Clean milk,*’ says 
the pamphlet, “implies well cared for 
cows, careful and clean milkers, and 
clean utensils.”

BUSINESS MEN and correspondents 
are requested to send in their favors a 
little earlier than usual next week. Our 
Old Boys’ Souvenir edition will be issued 
on Thursday next, and the extra amount 
of work in its preparation necessitates 
our going to press somewhat earlier than 
usual in order to catch the mails. Each 
subscriber will receive a copy of this 
illustrated edition in place of the regular 
issue. Extra copies will be on sale at 
five cents each.

AT a meeting of the Presbytery of Sar. 
nia, held July 31, in St. Andrew’s church 
a call was presented to Rev. W. D. Bell, 
of Corunna, by the congregation of Finch 
in the Presbytery of Glengarry, and was 
accepted by Mr. $ell. A large députa- 
tion from Mr. Bell's present charge was 
present, and expressed the high esteem 
in which Mr. Bell is held by his congre
gations, and their deep regret at the pro
spect of losing him as their pastor. The 
change will take effect after next Sun
day.

J. H. Fowler, of the London Adver
tiser, spent Sunday at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, Inwood, 
spent Sunday with Watford relatives.

Harold Crews, Guelph, is spending his \ £eler wra:holidays at the Methodist Parsonage Greer’ Fred Kelly an.d WiU Kel>

REUNION NOTES.
Are you a member ?
Only another week.
Company for tea, also dinner and sup

per.
Several automobile parties are coming 

to the Reunion.
No automobiles will be allowed inside 

the park grounds.
Last chance to get on the honor roll. 

Get your members ticket.
Dr. Leroy Lewis, of Ann Arbor, writes 

that he will be over with the crowd.
Applications for booths and privileges 

should be made to J. F. Elliot.
The Toronto boys are coming home 

strong. You can’t lose Toronto.
The surrounding country is being bill

ed with Old Boy’s literature this week.
We may never have another gathering 

like this. Let all join in making it a 
success.

The program of sports is out and offers 
many attractions. All events are free to 
amateurs.

Every livery rig in Forest, Wyoming, 
Arkona atid Strathroy is already engaged 
for the Reunion dates.

All committees are requested to meet 
in the council chamber at 8 p. m. on 
Tuesday to make final arrangements.

A program of sports has been prepared 
for public school pupils, who take part 
in the parade on Monday afternoon.

Negotiations are under way for a spec
ial train to leave Watford tor the west 
after the concert on Tuesday evening.

Special meeting of the Reception Com
mittee in the council chamber on Monday 
euening at 8 o’clock to arrange a pro
gram.

The Sarnia Old Boys have gotten out a 
handsome badge with a cut of the steam
er Huronic, the words “Sarnia,” and the 
Old Boys’ colors.

James Garvey, of Fostoria, Mich., is 
going to drive over. Mr. Garvev owns a 
horse with a mane five feet long. Watch 
for the long maned horse.

The whole town is on the Reception 
Committee. Everybody meet all trains 
and make visitors welcome. This is the 
biggest ad. Watford has ever had.

Mr. Chambers is making arrangements 
for a special electrical display at the 
park, and several of the Main St. busi
ness men will put on special lighting.

Bandmaster Stares, of the 91st High
landers, writes that the Highlanders an
ticipate a pleasant trip to Watford and 
will bring their best playeas with them,

J. A. Hunter, of Cornwall, an old time 
Watford typo, now foreman of the Corn
wall Standard, will be home for the Re
union. Adolphus couldn’t stay away.

In order that there may be no misun
derstanding we repeat that members’ 
tickets are good for both afternoon per
formances, and also admit carriages, but 
are not valid for evening entertainments.

Only a few weeks until the Reunion. 
Order your official badge now as the sup
ply is limited, will be on sale at Dowd- 
ing’s, Guide-Advocate and Miss Nesbitt’s 
studio, Main St., over Fitzgerald’s law 
office. tt

Dick Roche is coming down from Win
nipeg and thinks he can qualify for third 
base on the Old'Boys’ team. “Doescher” 
was pretty handy in 1885, but the game 
is a lot faster now and it may bother him 
to get inside the flag.

The Pt. Huron Knight Templars with 
their splendid drill corps, 50 strong, will 
be one of the special attractions. The 
Pt. Huron Sir Knights seldom come to a 
town this size and their fancy drill will 
be worth coming miles to see.

Watertown, Sask., is made up of Wat
ford old boys and they will be represent
ed at the Reunion. The colony includes 
Jno. Waugh, Ed. Bowlby, Jas. Anderson, 
Peter Anderson, Wm. Anderson, Harry

toMiss Jessie Taylor left Thursday 
spend a few days at Preston Springs.

Miss Christena Sharp has returned 
home from a trip to Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Miss Edith Llddy, Hamilton, is spend
ing her vacation with Watford relatives.

Misses Edna and Hazel Jackson, Strath- 
roy, called on Watford friends Wednes
day.

Chester Ward, Chicago, is spending a 
few days with relatives in Watford and 
vicinity.

Iva McWatters is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. W. H. Arnold, 351 Clarence St., 
London, Ont.

Mrs. John Kersey and son, Robert1 
Flint, Mich., are visiting relatives in 

^Wattord and Warwick.
Mrs. J. M. Robertson and son, Vernon® 

Toronto, are spending a few weeks with 
Watford relatives.

Mrs. W. M. Thomas and daughter, 
Della, of Mariette, Mich., are visiting 
Mrs. Margaret Harrower.

Master Charley Arnold returned home 
Tuesday after spending a few days with 
his uncle, T. McWatters.

J. M. McQueen, B. A., principal of the 
Carman1 Man., High School, is renewing 
old acquaintances in town this week.

Miss Olive Davidson attended the 
Ottawa Old Boys’ Reunion last week, and 
will visit relatives in that dty and vicin
ity, returning in November.

J. C. Wadell, of Petrolia, has been 
elected second vice-president of the Wes
tern Ontario Bowler’s association.

Arrangements are being made to fur
nish lodging accommodation for all who 
are not otherwise provided for. The 
Billeting Committee have about complet
ed a canvas of the town, and will be glad 
to hear of any extra accommodation.

All public school pupils are requested 
to assemble at the Watford public school 
grounds at 1 p.m. sharp on Monday, 
where they will be lined up for the par
ade. Nearly all the rural schools for 
miles around will be represented in the 
parade.

Don’t make too much fuss over com
pany. They are coming home for a good 
time, and don’t expect anything out of 
the ordinary. It is not necessary to 
spend all your time in the kitchen Get 
out and enjoy the day with your guests, 
they will appreciate it more than fuming 
and fbssing.

Bert Harvey, Leroy Kenney, the cele
brated Arion Quartette of Berlin, Marie 
Macdonald and the Forest Excelsior 
Band will furnish one of the best concerts 
ever heard in Watford on Monday eve
ning. Prof. Phelps, of London, will be 
the accompanist of the evening.

The Old Bovs and the Home Boys will 
play ball on Monday forenoon, and on 
Tuesday forenoon the Canadian and 
American Old Boys will meet in deadly 
conflict. League managers from all over 
the continent are expected to pick up 
some of the star players overlooked by 
the police.

Some members of Sarnia Association of 
Watford Old Boys—R. E. LeSueur, Sar
nia ; John W. Roberts, Sarnia ; Joseph O. 

1 Reed, Sarnia ; Andrew Carson, Sarnia ;

Alex Kelly, Sarnia ; John A. Logan, Sar* 
nia ; Mrs. J. R. Logan Sarnia ; John E. 
Campbell, Sarnia ; F. L. Reed, Sarnia ; 
Robt. Gearns, Sarnia ; Geo. Wise, Sar
nia ; Mrs. S. E, Cornell, Sarnia ; Mrs, 
Alex Bryce, Mimico ; John McGibbon, 
Sarnia ; David Thom, Watford ; John 
Mavity, Sarnia ; Dr. J. F. James, Sarnia ; 
Allan Logan, Sarnia ; John R. Logan, 
Sarnia ; P. W. Jackson, Sarnia ; Mr6. A. 
Saunders, Sarnia ; Sam Spurway, Sarnia ;
C. H. Smith, Sarnia ; Geo. Harrower, 
Sarnia ; Alex Bryce, Mimico ; R. N*. 
Pabst, Sarnia.

LIST no. 34.
Jno. Long, Watford
Mrs. John Long, 11 
Miss B. Nesbitt, 11 
L. McNeil,
Mrs. L. McNeil, 11 
Mss. Walter Scott “
Matilda J. Scott “
Mrs. Jno. Shannon 11 
Sidney Brown, 11 
Mrs. O’Rourke, “
F. W. Everett,
Mrs. F. W. Everett, 11 
Benson, Wililamson “
Fred Caughlin, 11
Arthur Hume, “
Wm. Marwick, 11
Miss Jean Hay, 11
Sam Rivers, 11
T. A. Woods,
Mrs. Geo. Chambers,11
Mr. John White, 11
Mrs. John White, 11
J110. Edwards, 11
Fred Restorick, 11 . •> . .
Mrs. Fred Restorick,11
S. B. Howden, 11
Wm. Williamson, 11
Mrs. W, Williamson 11
Fred Hazelwood, London
A. L. Hammond, 11
H. J. Nash, 11
Jas. Lucas, 11
John Doar, _ 11
Geo. Routly, Warwick 
Oliver Clark, 11
Mrs. Oliver Clark 11
Jno. Brush, 11
Ed. Davidson, 11
S. Birchall, 11
Geo. Tanner, “
D. Falloon,
B. H. Parker, Wisbeach
A. S. Wiley, 11
Alf, Phillips, “
Robt. Jones, 11
Mrs. Robt. Jones 11
Geo. French, Sarnia 
Duncan A. Campbell, Brooke 
W. J. Higgins,
E. Palmer,
Alex. Watson,
Jno. Leadbeater,
D. L. Fisher,
Jno. Coristine,
Mrs. John Corestine 
Fred Copeland,
Jno. Cowan, K C., Sarnia 
Jno. Long, Warwick Village 
Jas. Mains, 11
G. O. Reed, Chicago 
Jno. S. Duncan, Ogilvie, Man.
J. J. Ross, Napier 
Jno. McNeil, Pontiac, Mich.
Mrs. Jno. McNeil, 11
Mrs. Sam. Newell, 11
Miss Bella Newell, 11
N. A. Louks, Dresden
Mrs. N. A. Louks 11 
Wm. Kelly, Watertown, Sask.
Ed. Bowlby, 11
Harry Scott, Durham, Ont.
Mrs. Walter Scott, 11 
Mr. C. G. Roehm, Algonac, Mich. 
Mrs. C. G. Roehm, 11
R. Kells, Arkona 
Mrs. R. Kells, 11 
Jno. Dunlop, Birnarn 
Ken Hay, Tecumseh, Mich.
Dr. L. Lewis, Ann Arbor, Mich,
P. E. Willoughby, Owosso, Mich. 
Thos. Jennings, Forest 
Miss S. Mcllwain, Petrolea.
Jas. A. Hunter, Cornwall 
Miss Lulu Hunter, 11
Dr. J. R. Thompson, •*
A. McDonald, “
L. Griffeth, 11
E. L. McDonald, “ 11
W. G. Thompson, “
A. J. Davis, Sutorville.
Friepd Thorpe Arkona.
F. J. Fuller, Arkona.
Mrs. Pedden, Watford.
Rev. R. Hay, Watford.
W. C. Fitzgerald, London 
Mrs. W. C. Fitzgerald, “
Thos. Colter, Pinnébôg, Mich.
Jos. Williams, 11 11
T. B. Mitchell, Oshawa 
L. F. Brown, Novar.
W. Orr, London.
Mrs. W. Orr, London.
Miss A- R. Williams, Watford 
Ed. Dore Hamilton, 11 
Geo. C. English, London.

Suspect Makes Full Confession-
Suspected of being a crook by Police 

Captain Kerwin, of Port Huron, Earl Bol
ton, alias Brown, was put in the “sweat 
box” Monday afternôon, and confessed 
to numerous thefts he had made in Can- 

| ada. He had in his possession jewelry., 
razors, knives, etc., and admitted to» 
breaking into a hardware store recently». 
Authorities at Comber and Windsor wer0 
notified, and he was taken by Provincial 
Officer Campap from Port Huron to Sar
nia, and thence to Windsor Tuesday: 
morning. Bolton was released from Cen~ 
tral prison, Toronto, in February, for & 
larceny charge.

The fire department of Petrolia will 
hold their aunual picnic on the 23rd of 
August at Lake Huron Park.
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ADVERTISING
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matter every two week*. Weekly changes can bo 
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Bsorted tillforhid and charged accordingly.
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WATFORD. AUGUST 9, 1907.

A Word About the Schools.

It is a mistake to teach children a 
little of everything, and nothing thor
oughly. About all education can do 
for a man or a boy is to set him to 
thinking for himself. The germ of 
originality in the individual needs 
cultivation, needs stimulant. The 
head cramped with the ideas of other 
people lias little room for its own 
thought. Many a boy is so thorough 
ly schooled that the. common sense, 
the will power, the self reliant man
hood is driven out of him. A load of 
facts with no education in their use is 
of little value. The most successful 
business men in our cities are those 
whose scanty education embraced a 
thorough knowledge of simple rules 
andjstudies, but whose necessities have 
since demanded vigorous thought, in
cessant industry and the best use of 
every source of mind and body. The 
hot bed system coeducation enfeebles 
rather than strengthens. Only a few 
require the classics, astronomy, or a 
knowledge of the dead languages.— 
Leamington Post.

provinces ; and that in the face of 
strong competition, it has for several 
years been preferred in the Maritime 
Provinces, to the best Western brands. 
The discovery of flour-blending bids 
fair to re open the demand for Ontario 
wheat ; and this ought to attract the 
attentisn of Ontario farmers to a ques
tion of vital importance to the agri
cultural interests of the Province,

Blended flour is simply the best of 
Ontario’s finely-flavored product to 
which a small proportion of Western 
wheat is added to bring up the per
centage of gluten, [qr, ‘.‘strength.” 
Freed from technicelties of chemistry 
and bulling, it means both strength 
and flavor in the daily loaf. Viewed 
economically, it means an increased 
market for an Ontario-grown product 
which has won the unprejudiced tavor 
of the East.

Whether this will prove true of 
Ontario, and whether such a demand 
will be created that the price of wheat 
will improve, and the cost of bran yid 
shorts become lower, depends upon 
the individual farmer. Buying Wes
tern flour means a negative answer to 
the query ; if, however, the Ontario 
farmer is alive to the situation, he 
oannot financially afford to neglect 
the latest discovery in practical econ
omics and will insist on buying only 
the flour milled in Ontario.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to core in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical Iraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEX & CO., Toledo,
O.

Sold bv all druggists, 75c,
Take Hall’s Family Pilla for constipation.

WATERY BLOOD
Nerves are Weak 
Face Is Fall Id 
Tom Lack strength 
Tou Look Sickly.

Until You Ironize and Fortify the 
Blood There's No Hope of Cure.

Thousands of tired workers need the in- 
vigoration, the strength, the nerve-force 
which Ferrozone can supply.

Ferrozone imparts strength because it 
nourishes.

Ferrozone is able to nourish because it 
supplies to the blood the elements it lacks.

Once the blood is vitalized, its tonic in
fluence is circulated to every nook and cor
ner of the body, carrying new life with it.

Cases on record prove that Ferrozone 
builds up when else fails. Mr. Alonzo W 
Douglas of Woodbridge, Ont., says: “I 
desire to state the results I derived from the 
use of Ferrozone. Two years ago I was 
stricken with Pneumonia. So severe was 
the attack and so reduced was my strength 
that my life was despaired of. I had the 
very best medical attention, but made no 
progress towards recovery. When reduced 
to practically a skeleton, a kind triend told 
me of the remarkable powers of Ferrozone. 
An improvement began almost at once. I 
gained steadily in weight and strength un
til Ferrozone made me a new msn. I will 
gladly answer inquiries from from other 
sufferers if they care to have further par
ticulars about my recovery. Ferrozone de
serves its great measure of success,”

When a man in Mr. Douglas' low'com 
dition can be quickly cured, are’nt the 
chances gooi ./or you ? Don't fail to try 
Ferrozone. Price 50o. per box at all deal-

Is Your Cold Better ?
No, it’s as bad as ever. Nothing seems 

to help. Why not use the up to date speci
fic “Catarrhozone," which drives out cold in 
one day. Inhale Catarrhozone and you will 
be relieved in two minutes. Continue the 
treatment and cure is assured. Healing, 
germ destroying and pleasant, nothing tor 
colds, throat trouble and Catarrh compares 
with Catarrhozone. Sold everywhere, 25o 
and $1.00.

Ontano Flour in the Eastern Prov. 
mces.

Only by wisely adopting new dis
coveries can the farmers of this Pro
vince compete on even terms with the 
West, whose specialty is wheat. 
Western flour has invaded Ontario, 
and the decline in the demand for 
Ontario wheat is to-day a fact only too 
evident to farmers. Ontario agricul
turists, in many instances, buy 
Western flour, raise little or no wheat, 
and for what they do raise, are not 
receiving a price commensurate with 
their labor—all, largely because they 
will not use the flour made from wheat 
that they grow themselves, owing to a 
mistaken belief that the Western 
flour is better. In addition to this 
loss of market, the cost of feed is too 
high to enable stockmen and dairy
men to realize the profit which, under 
proper conditions, ought to be assur 
ed.

It will be somewhat of a surprise 
for. most farmers to learn that Ontar
io flour is a favorite in the Eastern

Do you like it? Then why 
be contented with it? Have 
to be? Oh, no! Just put on 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have 
long, thick »hair ; soft, even 
hair. But first of all, stop 
your hair from coming out. 
Save what you have. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will not disappoint 
you. It feeds the hair-bulbs; 
makes weak hair strong.

The best kind of a testimonial— 
“Bold tor over sixty years.”

yer’s &UBAPAHLU.
PILLS.
CBBUY PECTORAL,

The Future oi Implements.

The rapid improvements being made 
in agricultural implements indicate 
that great changes are occuring in 
methods of farming Gas and gasoline 
engines have enabled farmers to utilize 
power at the lowest cost, especially for 
snch laborious work as shredding and 
preparing stock foods, or wherever such 
engines can be applied. The intro
duction of “auto” plows, harrows, 
cultivators, mowers and wagons will 
soon reduce the number of horses on 
farms, thus affecting a saving in «the 
goods consumed, as well as reducing 
the space employed as a shelter -and 
the investment of capital in farm 
buildings. »

The farmer of the future will not be 
compelled to devote long hours and 
tedious labor to the various opet aliens 
of farming. Even the dreaded process 
of milking by hand is about to be 
eliminated, the milking machine noyr 
being an actual reality, while the /Sép
aration of the cream from the ytnilk 
has long ago been accomplishè'd by 
suitable appliances. Garden wurk has 
been reduced almost to a minimum 
by the combined seed drills, wheel 
hoes and cultivators. But for the as
sistance afforded the farmer by the 
improved implements and machinery 
in use at the present day this çountry 
with its large area and thousands of 
cultivated fields, could not supply its 
people with food, as human labor can
not be secured. The machine has 
driven the farm laborers to better me
thods of employment, and it is en
abling the farmer to ride while he pre
pares his land, seeds down his crops, 
cultivates his soil, and harvests his 
products.

The improvements that have been 
made within the past ten years have 
been marvellous, and we may profit
ably meditate and conjecture regard- 
that which may happen in the future, 
but the farmer has ceased to be sur
prised at the lessening of his labor 
and the increase in yields of crops. 
The manufacturer of implements who 
prepares bis plants with the newest 
machinery for turning out goods may 
witness his factory out of date in t*o 
or three years. Every season the far
mer finds that he must buy something 
that he never saw before in order to 
keep up with his neighbors, and also 
because he must reduce the cost of 
production to the minimum. The 
manufacturer, with large investments, 
and hundreds of employes de
pending upon his operations, and who 
is prosperous today may tomorrow 
suspend work because of some inven
tion against which he cannot complete, 
and which he knows will revolutionize 
his business, as well as perhaps change 
the present system of farming.—Im
plement Age.

Easy to Retain Health.
Most important of all is proper attention 

to the bowels Avoid constipation it’s the 
health-killer of today. Harsh, griping 
medicine is ruinous—beware of it. Best re
sults follow a truly vegetable remedy like 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills oi Mandrake and But
ternut which not only relieve costiveneas in 
one night but cures the cause of the trouble 
and prevents its return. No distress or in
convenience attends the use of Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills which are world famous for their 
mildness and efficiency. Sold everywhere, 
25c per box.

IHere’s Another.

Makes the bread 
that makes us strong

Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
good bread.

BEAVER
FLOUR

makes the lightest, most whole
some and most nutritious bread. 

It is a blend of OemFJlWkti
M“it&WW turned”into 

flonr by the most skilled millers 
in Canada.

It is ideal household flour for 
either bread or pastry. 40

MilUd in a Model Mill.
For Model Canadian Housewives. 

Dealers, write for prices on all kinds 
of Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

k

PLYMPTUN COUNCIL.

Council met July 27th, as a Court of 
Revision on the Gillatly drain. Five ap
peals were on file. Three appellants were 
represented by R. T. Towers, of the law 
firm of Cowan & Towers, Ssrnia. Evi
dence was then taken for and against at 
considerable length and the Court ad
journed until Aug. 3rd.

Some accounts were put through and 
council organized as a Court of Revision 
on the Hart drain. Three appellants and 
witnesses were heard and a number in 
defence, when this court also adjourned 
to Aug. 3rd. The following accounts 
were passed :—A. Evans, work on Rob- 
ertson-Parker drain $260,92 ; E. Welsh, 
rebates on Green drftin $38 ; J. Lucas, 
work on tp portion Lucas ditch $5.75 ; J. 
McKinley, rebates on Robertson-Parker 
drain $47 ; D. M. Robertson, rebates on 
Robertson-Parker drain $25 ; W. J. Gauld 
rebates on Robertson-Parker drain $7 ; 
W. J. Gauld, commission on Robertson- 
Parker drain $32.77 ; J. C. McNeil, work 
on Peacock drain $40 ; Thos. B1 unden 
and others Scott, Stewart and Hillsboro 
bridges $17.15 ; Geo. Hammond, work on 
Ramsay drain $95 ; W. H. Scott, gravel 
supplied for tp use $4.80 ; J. Greer rep 
McPhedran drain $12.75 î W. Neil, % 
value of a sheep killed by dogs $4.66 ; 
A. Evans, work on Chalmers’ drain $39.- 
70 ; Dr. Brown, attendance on smallpox 
patients $24.50 ; G. Nichol, advertising 
Keating and Tait drains $1 ; John Byers 
work on Green drain $95.20.

Council adjourned to meet Aug. 3rd, at 
10 a.m., to consider the evidence on Gil
latly and Hart drains and general busi
ness.

You Men 
and Women 

who have 
Irritated 
Bladders 

try
“Bu-Ju”

on a Guarantee.
Doctors call it Cystitis. Whatever the name, it is dne to weak Kid

neys. The blood is bringing impurities to these organs faster tlian they 
can filter it out. This is often deposited in the Bladder;- irritates the 
membrane so much that it cannot retain the urine. Instead of passing 
urine four or five times a day, it is passed twenty to thirty times. The 
urine is hot and scalding, and bums like fire.

My 1 what relief the first few “Bu-Ju” Pills give ! They are like ice 
water to a parched throat. They neutralize uric acid, soothe the delicate 
lining of the bladder, and take away the burning pain. They strengthen 
the weakness—heal the Kidneys—stop that frequent desire to urinate, 
which is such an annoying 
feature of Cystitis. One man 

v told us that “ Bit-Jo** gave 
him the first uninterrupted 
night’s sleep he had enjoyed 
in fifteen years.

Bu-Ju is sold by druggists 
all over Canada. If yours 
should not have them, send 
to us and we will see that 
you are promptly supplied.

50c. a Box, and your money refunded if they fail to cure.

The Cloflin Chemical Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
S3

\

Every; Sack and Every Ball Guaranteed.

We are still handling this Old Reliable Twine 
on a Lower Margin than ever before.

Get Our Prices [Before ion Buy.

The N. B. HOWDEN Est.
A.. r>. HON E.

Jpainter and Paper Hanger.
Olcxir Street — - Watford

His jag he wanted to weigh—
The jag was a good jag of kteigh ;

He weighed and sold it,
Since then, I’ve been told it,

He got a big jag on todeigh.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and 
take it home. m

f3t-

If you want SJp-To-Date Worfc in all kinds of Drroral- 
ing, it will be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favo-s, and soliciting a continnance of your liberal patronage.

«raining amt Art Wood Finishing a Specialty.

Western Fa.tr
The Exhibition the People ail Like to Attend

EXHIBITORS AND VISITORS FIND IT 

PROFITABLE TO GO

KNABENSHUE’S AIRSHIP dally, and a full list of 
Attractions, with plenty of Music. Fireworks after 
programme each evening concluding with that 
grand display, “THE SIECE OF G1BRALTER”

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
Send to the Secretary tor Prize Lists, Programmes and all information

W J. REID, President A- M HUNT, Secretary

London, Sept. 6 to 14

?
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LEGAL. third class teachers sometimes told their 

trustees that they hold non-professional 
second class certificates, but omitted to 
tell them that nothing lower would do for 
third class non-professional standing. Nor

The finest 
quality calfs- 

foot gelatine and pure 
fruit flavors—that’s

A. WEIR, M.A. L L B,
yaaaisTERi solicitor, notary public

Offioe ever Maxwell & English’s Stobk 

Front Btrket, Sarnia.

MEDICAL.

R. GIBSON, M. D.
"WeutRbrci, Ont.

Office and Residence, Main St.
«ye» Tested for Glasses ; Glasses Supplied. 

Private and Bell Phone Connections.

JAMES NEWELL,[PH. B-, M- D-,
L. R. 0. P., M. B. M. A., England.)

Watford, Ont-,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Residence—Front, street, one block east from

Greig’s 
White Swan 
Jelly Powder

In 15 delicious flavors—both 
fruit and wine.

Just add boiling water and leave it 
in a cool place and you have a de
licious, appetite-enticing dessert.
Ask your grocer. Price, 10c.
The ROBERT 0REI0 CO.,

Toronto. 2

R. G. KELLY. M. D.
Watfbrd, Out.

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
by Dt. MoLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. LEWIS THOMAS,

Civil Engineer, Architect, 
and Surveyor,

London, Ont.
liante waited upon for instructions by appointment 
tree of charge, and first-class professional services 
guaranteed.

W. M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bo* WO. STRATHROY, ONTARIO.

DENTAL.

X
JT- B- Kenward,

D- D. S. L D. S 
RADUATE CHICAGO COLLEGE OF DENTAL 

Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur- 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

and Methods used. Special Attention to 
i Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s

G

PETER MENASS KILLED.
Run Over by Tram m O. T. R. Yards 

at Point Edward.
Peter Menass, a well-known Indian 

from the Sarnia reservation, was killed in 
the G.T.R. yards at Point Edward Thurs
day afternoon by being run over by a 
Grand Trunk train. Menass was in an 
intoxicated state, and during the heavy 
downpour of rain about half past four 
o’clofjk got under a car to escape getting 
wet. While in this position the yard en
gine shunted the cars, with the result that 
Menass was terribly mangled and almost 
instantly killed. Both legs were cut off 
and he was otherwise cut about the body.

Coroner Dr. Logie was notified and 
after viewing the body and learning the 
facts decided that an inquest was not 
necessary and gave the order for the re
moval ot the remains.

Deceased was aged about 56 years and 
leaves a wife and grown up family. The 
funeral took place this morning at 11 
o’clock from the undertaking establish
ment of G. L. Phillips to the Reserve 
Cemetery.

MAIN STREET. WATFORD.

O-eorge Hioks,
DENTIST-

LD. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
D.D.S., Trinity University.—1893 Poet Grad- 

nale In Bridge and Crown Work, Orthodontra and 
Work—1899. Painless Extraction by use 
I Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres- 
of natural teeth by the latest approved 

Artificial Teeth inserted wifh or without 
Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 

▲11 Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson’s 
ionery, Main Street, Watford. Visits Arkona 
3rd Thursdays of each month.

m

Wberia&rv Surgeon.. 
J. McCILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,
rjOBOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 

College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases
-----tio Animals treated on-scientific principles.

me door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
•Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J. F. ELLIOT.
Ldoensed A.u.otion©©r,

For the County of Lambton.
TQB0MPT attention call orders, reasonable terms. 
JL Orders may be left at the Guidb-Advocatb office.

T. V- RIDLEY,
Uwnsed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

SALES attended In any part of the county. Terms 
reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

SOCIETIES.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

0. W. W.
Meets the Third 
Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in C. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

•3. 1). Brown, C. 0. 8. W. Louks, Clerk.

COURT LORN E No.11
Regular meetings the Sec

ond and Fourth Monday in 
each month at 8.00 o'clock p 

rm. Court Room, over D.G.. 
'âr j! Parker’s Store, Main Street, 

Watford. I. J. Kadey. C. 
R. : J. H. Hume, R. 8. ; J. E. 
Collier, F. 8.

WammOBB
TIME TABLE.
i leave Watford Station as follows 

WEST. EAST
itfn.. 8.44 a.m J Buffalo Exp.. 10.27 a.m

___Fn.. 8.00 p.m 1 Accommodat’n 12.18 p.m
Chicago Express 9.12 p.m I New York Hxp. 8.00 p.m 

I Accommodat’n 6.24 p.m

THROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. . Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Pvties contemplating taking a trip to the 
Northwest or British Columbia would con
sult their own interests by calling at the 
SI. T. R. station and getting rates

D. O'NEIL” Agent.
WATFORD

Sir

Is Your Trouble indigestion.
Then probably you know the evils of dis 

tention, fermentation and irritation that ac
company digestive troubles. .Next impor
tant is to know how promptly Nerviline 
cures. Quick as wink it relieves bloating 
and feeling of fullness, puts the entire di
gestive apparatus in perfect order, makes 
you feel fit and fine all over. For internal 
pain Poison’s Nerviline surpasses every 
known remedy. Keep it in the house al
ways, it’s a source of comfort in the hour of 
emergency. Large bottles for 25o at all 
dealers.

AUGUST NOT A WARM MONTH.
Fbr Thirty-Two Years Mean Temper 

ature was 67 Degrees,
August, the mouth just entered upon, 

will not see any heat prostrations, if the 
weather of the same month for the past 
32 years can be taken as a standard of 
prophecy. The mean temperature was 
67 degrees, the warmest month being in 
1900, with an average of 74 degrees and 
the coldest in 1885 with a temperature of 
63 degrees. The highest temperature was 
90 degrees and the lowest, 41. The pre
vailing winds for the month during the 
32 years were northeast.

A Cure for Costiveness.—Costiveness 
comes from the refusal of the excretory 
organs to perform their duties regularly 
from contributing causes usually disordered 
digestion. Parmelee’s Vegetable Fills, pre
pared on 'scientific principles, are so com
pounded that certain ingredients in them 
pass through the stomach and act upon the I 
bowels so as to remove their torpor and 
arouse them to proper action. Many thous
ands are prepared to bear testimony to their 
power in this respect. m

ed by the County Board of Examiners for 
successful work at the County Model 
School, the latter is issued by the Educa
tion Department for successful work at a 
Provincial Normal School. The terms 
“First class certificate’’ or “Second Class 
Certificate’’ or “Third Class Certificate” 
appear only om professional ‘certificates. 
So it is not easy to make a mistake if trus
tees require the certificates to be produc
ed. The extra grant referred to above 
amounts to $20 for the year ending June 
30th,, 1907, or $10 if a second or first class 
teacher was engaged for half of that 
time.

D. D. MOSHIER, 
Inspector.

Vaccination tor Blackleg and Anthrax 
m Cattle,

The disease known as Blackleg in Cat
tle, although entirely unknown in many 
extensive agricultural sections of Canada 
and not at all wide spread in any district 
or province, annually causes quite exten
sive losses to cattle raisers. Anthrax, 
which is quite a different disease, al
though frequently confused with black
leg in the minds of many cattle raisers, is 
also the cause of serious loss of stock. 
The former disease is almost entirely con
fined to cattle under 3 years and is gener
ally fatal. The latter attacks other classes 
of farm animals and the human subject 
is not exempt trom its infection. which 
generally results seriously.

By the aid of science cattle raisers are 
now enabled to protect their stock against 
these maladies. As the human family is 
vaccinated against smallpox, in the same 
manner cattle are rendered immune from 
Blackleg and Anthrax. The; Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa through the 
Health of Animals Branch is now in a 
position to supply preventive vaccine for 
each ot these diseases at the nominal cost 
of five cents per dose. Until recently, by 
special arrangement with extensive manu
facturers in the United States, thes pro
ducts were secured at a reduced cost, and 
were placed in the hands of Canadian 
cattle raisers at ten cents per dose for 
Blackleg vaccine and fourteen cennts per 
dose for Anthrax vaccine. It is due to 
the fact that these preparations are now 
being made at the Biological Laboratory 
in connection with the Health of Animals 
Branch that they can be supplied at five 
cents per dose.

The vaccine for Blackleg may be ad
ministered by any intelligent person by 
means of an instrument supplied by the 
Department at fifty cents.

Anthrax vaccine, which is also supplied 
at five cents per dose, is more difficult to 
administer requiring a qualified veterin
arian to treat an animal.

Cattle raisers who have fear of sn at
tack of either Blackleg or Anthrax would 
do well to apply to the Veterinary Di
rector General at Ottawa for the proper 
preventive treatment.

Dogs Kill Lambs-
St. Catharines. July 27.—“What is the 

reason of the high price of lambs?” a 
local butcher was asked.

“Scarcity,” was the reply. “No : it 
doesn’t cost any more to raise a lamb now 
than years ago, when the price was lower, 
but the farmers have simply quit raising 
lambs because they are so much trouble. 
For myself, I would not be bothered with 
them. You have to have your eye on 
them all the time tor fear of the dogs ; 
and I can tell you this, if the government 
paid a bounty for the hide of every strange 
dog caught snooping around the field 
where there are sheep, there would be 
more lambs than you see now.”

Some of the country municipal councils 
around here have already taken the mat
ter up, realizing ijj/i mportance, and are 
offering a standing reward for the killing 
of any dog caught worrying sheep.

IMPORTANT FOR SCHOOL TRUS. 
TEES.

Inspector WToshier dives Some Timely
Advice.

Now that larger government grants are 
given to rural schools with second or first 
class certificates that if the same schools 
employ a third class teacher; the trustees 
should be sure that they know the grade 
of certificates held by the teacher employ- 
ed.

AH certificates are very plainly marked 
First, Second and Third class as the case 
may be. Trustees should ask for the cer
tificate to be produced when the engage
ment is made and if there is any doubt 
about it, have it referred to the public 
school inspector at once.

In particular the trustees should not be 
deceived by the term “non-professional 
certificate.” The higher grants are paid 
only when the teacher holds a profession
al second or first class certificate. Un
fortunately in some cases the trustees 
have thought they had a second class 
teacher when they had not. In some 

■cases they have been deceived by the 
term “non-professional,” when the tea
cher represented herself as holding a sec
ond class, non-professional certificate but 
omitted to say that since 1899 there has 
been no difference -between “non-profes
sional" second class standing and “non
professional” third class standing. That 
was the first step towards abolishing 
third clas certificates, but it simply abol
ished the old “non-professional" third 
class examination, then called the Prim
ary examination, and required all to pass 
the Junior Leaving examination before 
going to the County Model School for 
training as a third class teacher. As the 
junior Leaving Standing would also admit 
to Provincial Normal Schools it followed 
that the “non-professional" standing for 
third and second class teachers became 
the same. Thus it has happened that

Presbytery of Sarnia.
At a meeting ot the Presbytery of Sar- 

nia held yesterday in St. Andrew’s 
church, a call was presented to the Rev. 
W. D. Bell, of Corunna, by the congre
gation of Finch in the Presbytery of 
Glengarry and was accepted by Mr. Bell. 
A large deputation from Mr. Bell's pres
ent charg and expressed the high esteem 
in which Mr. Bell is held by his congrega
tions, and their deep regret at the pros
pect of losing him as their pastor. The 
change will take effect next Sunday.

It is Good fob Man and Beast.—Not 
only ie Dr. Thomas’ Kcleciric Oil of incom
parable value in the household, but the 
farmer and stockman will find it very ser
viceable in the farm yard and on the cattle 
range, often eaving|the services of a veter
inary surgeon. In injuries to stock and in 
cases ot cough and pains itosn be deed with 
good effect. m

X,

DAIRY SUPPLIES
' This promises to be another profitable year for dairymen. 

It is therefore wisdom on the part ot those engaged in the 
industry to be ready when the season opens to send as much 
milk to the factory as possible. If you have not got every
thing you require for the proper care and handling of milk 
we are prepared to supply you with

Milk Cans, Pails, Pans, Dippers, 
Strainers? Creamers, » Coolers, 
Churns, Butter Bowls, Ladles, 
Thermometers, etc.

BUILDERS
We have a full stock of Builders’ Hardware suitable 

for all classes of work. Also Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.
We invite your patronage and promise you good service 

and fair treatment.

T. DODDS
leave ms your order lor Eavetronghlug.

AND BUILDERS
And those who are contemplating building 
will bear in mind that we are in a position 
to offer you building material at close prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IX CEDAR POSTS.
WE HAHDLG THE BEST PENNSYLVANIA

COAL.
------Place your order for spring delivery.------

M. A. LAWRENCE.
isïo, Established 1810

Every article of Furniture shown here 

has something besides a handsome ap

pearance to recommned it—and that is 

strength and durability. A visit to 

our warerooms will please and interest 

you—perhaps profit you. Our Din- 

ing Room Furniture is a delight to 

those who admire good furniture.

E A. COOK
Furniture Dealer Funeral Director

Resists Wind Sold By

DEALER IN.'AT,
__ -S,

W ,n Arc Country
where the wind gets^^k"^, 

full sweep ’ - LUMBER
"The TjcXtter” and COAL.JtexSfintkote
ROOFING

will stay p’U when shingles are blow
ing off. Resists fire, water, heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive

SAMPLES FREE
^rith book and photos of Rex

Planing Mill
and Chopper,

WILSON’S
lintkote farm buildings.

for the Boy" oa 
every rolLOne packet 

hae actually 
killed a bushel 

of files.
IN CONNECTION.

Commercial Stationery of ail kinds
At the Guide-Advocate Office..

■OLD BY 
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AMD GERERAI STORES 
fOo.|Mrpuini,w|pUkM.fhrU&

1. will laet m, whole
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power under the act to alter the stand
ard required on any give» paper, and 
continued : “No injustice will be done 
any candidate. Where it is deemeithat 
the case comes under the section a'luded 
to, it will be availed of by the examin
ers.0

Registrar Houston said the question of 
special allowance was being considered, 
and due allowance would be made where 
the paner was deemed to be too difficult 
for the students.

Mr. Houston pointed out that, after 
all, it was not the difficulty or unfairness 
of the papers that had caused the slump, 
but the fact that they dealt with branches 
of the work writh which the candidates 
were apparently unfamiliar.

“This is quite evident in papers where 
three-quarters of the candidates fail,” 
said Mr. Houston, “and in all such cases 
special consideration is always given.’*

It is understood that the “packing” 
papers were physics, ancient hretory and 
English.

WATFORD, AUGUST 9, 1907.

WARWICK.

Mrs. John Brent, Berlin, is visiting 
uiends in this locality.

'Miss Cora Smith, of Elkton, Mich., is 
Visiting relatives in Warwick.

Miss Emma Coulter, Detroit, is visiting 
her coutin, Miss Susie Luckham.

Miss Bessie Cornell, Leamington, is 
Visiting at Mr. A. Richter’s, 4th line.

Mr. William West has returned to Mr. 
Walter Wilson’s atter a short vacation.

Miss Mary McFarland, Forest, visited 
her sister, Mrs. John Hall, 21 s r, last
week.

Mr. John Thomas and Miss Elizabeth 
Thomas, In wood, called on friends here 
last week.

Mrs. Ed. Ross, Pt. Arthur, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brent, 
12 sideroad.

Mrs. W. Lucas, of Arkona, was the 
guest of her friend, Mrs. C. E. Smith, 
over Sunday, y

Nurse Moralee, of London, is visiting 
her friend, Miss Leila Wilson, for an un
limited time.

Don’t forget the garden party on Mr. 
Parker’s spacious lawn, Arkona, Auy. 
34th. Ice cream and cake.

Mrs. W. Hosie, Mortlach, Sask., is on 
an extended visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Crone, 15 s r.

Mrs. W. Morrison and daughter Leila 
Ridgetown, are visiting at Mrs. Morri
son’s old home on the 4th line.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cuddy, Flint, 
Mich., arc visiting Mr. Cuddy’s sister, 
Mrs. Archie Wiley, Wisbeach.

Mr. J. Johnston, principal of Devine St. 
school, Sarnia, spent a tew days last week 
at the home of Mr. W. H. Luckham.

Miss Marion Wilson, Forest, who has 
been the guest of Miss Leila Wilson, for 
a short vacation returned home on Sun
day.

Mrs. Robert Collier, of the 2nd line 
•outh, has returned home after spending 
a month very pleasantly in Toronto with 
her sons, T. H. and R. V. Collier.

Barmlet Kent, U. S. engineer, former
ly of Warwick, has gone from Detroit to 
Saginaw, where he will be engaged in 
engineering work during the summer.

Rev. H. W. McTavish has been trans
ferred from Granton to Gorrie,. several 
recent transfers having being made in 
order to fill the Centralia appointment.

The Sunday School and congregation 
of St. Mary’s church, Warwick Village, 
have arranged to hold their annual pic
nic at Hillsboro on Tuesday next, the 
13th.

Mrs. R. V. Collier and son H. Bruce, 
of Palmerston Ave., Toronto, will spend 
their holidays with her sisters, Mrs. 
Pickle at Southampton and Mrs. Hiscox 
at Brampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Manning and little 
daughter Merle, of Elkton, Mich,, and 
Mrs. Manning’s sister, Mrs. Thos. Hume, 
of Watford, visited relatives in this neigh
borhood last week.

Thos, Newell & Son received their new 
xSawyer-Massey separator Tuesday. It is 
an up-to-date machine in every respect, 
with all the latest equipment, and will 
be able to do first class work.

Mrs. Thomas Luckham accompanied 
her niece, Miss Winnifred Thomas to 
Ft. Wayne on Saturday of last week, 
where she will spend a couple ot weeks 
with her brother, Mr. E. P. Thomas.

Mrs. O. Cornell, Leamington ; Mrs. 
Ed. Ross, Pt. Arthur, and Mrs. W. Mor
rison, Ridgetown, and Mrs. W. Hosie, 
Mortlach, are all Birnam’s old girls and 
several of their old schoolmates and 
friends held an old boy’s reunion in hon
or ot their viit here.

Mr. R. V, Collier intends starting from 
Toronto on Aug, 5 for a month’s holiday

BIB SALE OF HATS AT
ALL OUR

PEARL, GREY AND DRAB SOFT FELTSA VETERAN ODDFELLOW.

A BIG CASE FULL ALL AT ONE PRICEA pleasing event occurred at Model 
Lodge, No. 147,1. O. O. F. Wyoming, on 
Monday evening when Bro. Geo. Nash, 
of Watford, was presented with a veter- 

jewel, accompanied by the following One Dollar and Forty-Nine Cents
GOOD RANGE OF SIZES,

Regular $2.00 and $2.25.
All Straw Hats at Wholesale Price to Clear this week.

an s j 
address ;—

Mr; Guo. Nash.
Dear Brother The object for which we 
have assembled this evening is one of 
more than passing interest. It marks an 
era in connection with your relation to 
Oddfellowship that is attained by a com
paratively small proportion of its mem
bers. A quarter of a century has rolled 
around since you first voluntarily assum
ed the obligations which bound you with 
the links of Friendship, Love and Truth 
to the large and memorable brotherhood 
of Oddfellows. A chain which yon have 
no doubt found easy to bear, the 
links of which you have had since no de
sire to sever, as evidenced by your willing
ness to conform at all times to its rules 
and regulations, to uphold its principles

SWIFT
&IRECT IMPORTERS

and keep its honor violate, Although 
your removal to other fields of labor has 
rendered it impossible foryou to be present 
totake an active part in the regular work of 
our lodge, wë are sure that your best 
thoughts, and kindest feeliiigh have al
ways been with us. Your obligations have 
been promptly met, and whenever oppor
tunity afforded you have cheerfully and 
willingly assisted in furthering the work 
of the order. In taking a retrospective 
glance over the past twenty-five years we 
find that many changes have taken place, 
not only in thé affairs and prosperity of 
the country in which we live, but in the 
progress 01 Oddfellowship in general, and 
the lodge to whiph we belong. While 
some of our brothers whose once familiar 
faces were ever present at our regular 
meetings, have passed from earthly sight 
forever, the ranks have been filled by 
younger members whom we trust will 
continue to do their share in the noble 
work of our order when we also shall 
have passed away. Notwithstanding the 
fact that many other societies have sprung 
into existence during the past quarter of a 
century, our order has continued to stead
ily grow in numbers and financial 
strength, and our Model Lodge has pur
sued its course of continual prosperity till 
we now have upwards of $3,000 in our 
treasury, thus assuring its members of 
the full payment of all its benefits provid
ed by our laws. We can assure you that 
it is with no small degree of pleasure, 
that we tonight have the honor of pre
senting you with those suitably engraved 
Veteran Jewels, which you have won by 
having retained vour membership unsull
ied and broken for a quarter of a century, 
an honorable emblem granted by the Su
preme lodge of Oddfellows through the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario to Subordinate 
lodges to certified members of twenty 
five years of unbroken membership in the 
order. It is an honor of which you may 
feel justly proud, and we trust you may 
live many years to wear it with honor to 
yourself, the noble order which it repre
sents, and the lodge to which you belong : 
and finally when you are called hence to 
join the Grand Lodge above, may those 
who live after you point with pride to 
those emblems of your long devotion to 
the principles of Friendship, Love, and 
Truth to which you have so faithfully ad-

NEWS FROM THE

A.T ROBIHSTSOJSrS

We find that our Dressgoods and Clothing is still heavy with 
lines we do not want to hold over any longer and we are going to 
give you the profit. Below you will find quotations on some fines ■

2 PIECE SUITS
$4 00

DRESS GOODS
dress goods

Still Selling Shoes at a Discount of 25
per cent

T. F. ROBINSON
DIED llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllllllllllll

Iu Orillia, on Tuesday, July 80th. Annie Vida Tect- 
zel, daughter of Adolphus Teetzel, Ravenswood, 
aged 17 years, 8 months and 12 days.

In Brooke, on Wednesday, Juty 24th, 1907, Sophia, 
beloved wife of Mr. Geo. Maddook, aged 88 
years, 3 months and 20 days.

In Strathroy, on Wednesday, July 24th, 1907, Alma 
Bowlby, daughter of the late Alexander and 
Janet Bowlby, of Napier, aged 17 years, 6 
months and 17 days.

In Adelaide, on Thursday morning, July 25th, 1907, 
Naomi, beloved wife of Warren A. W0.1 ley, aged 
43 years and 8 months.

In Sarnio, on Thursday, July 18th, 1907, Viola Pear1 
Galloway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gal
loway. aged li years, 12 months and 16 days.

In Hensall, on Tueseay, July 16,h" 1907, Mr. James 
Sutherland, formerly of Forest, aged 83 years.

At Sidney, Man., on Sunday, July 21st, 1907, Mrs. 
Duncan Johnson, formerly of Bosanquet, in her 
80th year.

This is a big task and the department 
does not expect to be in a position to an
nounce the results until some time be
tween the ioth and 15th inst.

Some anxiety is said to be felt over the 
possibility of a probable wholesale pluck
ing. It is ascribed variôusly to the rais
ing of the standard, the setting of certain 
too severe papers or to the general unpre
paredness of the classes this year.

It is probable some concessions may be 
granted in determining the results.

JEWELRY
DIAMONDSHOMESEEKERS

Bound Trip Excursions WITCHES
NORTH-WEST and a

complete line 
of the

GENUINE
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Leave Toronto

TUESDAYS
JULY AUGUST SEPT.

30 13 end 27 10 ud 34
tickets good returning within sixty days.

VEBY LOW BATES
lor second-class tickets to Winnipeg and all important North-

TOUBIST SLEEPING CABS
on each excursion. Berths at small additional cost. Berths 
must be reserved early: very heavy demand. Apply to 
local agent at least a week before excursion leaves.

Ask nearest C.P.B. Ticket A<ent for 
more Information

C. ». POSTER. Dist Pass. AgL, GP.R.. Toronto

JOSEPH H. HUME. - AGENT 
WATFORD

FOR SALB.—Milch cow, apply to C. 
Pearce, Huron St.

CbmbnT cistern tanks and rings fur
nished and cisterns dug. Apply to H. E. 
Scott, Gold St.

For SalB— Comfortable house con
taining 7 rooms. Apply to H. Kerton, 
Rachel St. aa-jt

House and two lots for sale, on cor. 
Ontario and John streets, hard and soft 
water and small orchard. Apply on the 
premises to C. Roach. ag-at

Dr. Buti.br, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Monday, Ang. 5th ; Sept, and and 30th ; 
Nov. 4th ; Dec. and, after 3 p. m. Eye, 
ear, nose and throat, consultations. Eyes 
tested for glasses.

For sals.—A. G. Brown's residence 
nn Wall St., most desirable location for a 
home, House and lots, also pasture lots, 
sold separately, or with home. A bargain 
if sold this month. Apply to owner, A. 
G. Brown, Watford, Ont.

Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages. Several farms'in this vicin
ity and some dwelling house properties' in 
Watford for sale. New Ontario veter
an claims purchased. Apply to W. E. 
Fitzgerald, Barrister, etc., Watford.

MARRIED.
At the home of the bride’a parents on Tuesday, July 

30th. 1907, by the Rev. A. I.. Beverley, Mr. 
Thos. Butler Garland, of Winnipeg, to Ltah, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Knapp, of Warwick,

At the home of the bride's mother, on Tuesday, July 
25th, 1907, by the Rev. Mr. Gordon. Newton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cairns, of Plympton. to 
Myrtle, youngest daughter of Mrs. Jane Grant, 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan.

In London, by the Rev. Russell Gage, on Monday* 
July 22nd, 1907. Mr. Bert Reeves, of Lonkon, to 
Nettle, daughter of Mr. D. Hobson, of Forest.

In Ixmdon, on Wadnesday, July 17th, 1907, by the 
Rev. Mr. Birke, Mr. John Holmes, ef Arkona. to 
Mi»s Susie Baynton, of Park hill.

returning to their home in Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. A company of friends from their 
city joined them in Pt. Huron and ac
companied them to the island.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesday I \ Rogers Bros.”
OVZ Knives, Forts, 

Spoons, etc.
Byes carefully examined and 

properly fitted to the best -.rad*

IIrÆvCz
CARL A. CLASS

JEWELER
WATFORD, - . j&ST.

60 FEB CENT. MAY FAIL.
Serious Outlook tor Candidates on tie. 

parment Examinations.
Toronto, August 6.—It is stated that 

over sixty per cent, of the students who 
wrote on the recent department exami
nations will be unsuccessful if the rigid 
schedule of marking be maintained.

The examiners engaged in reading the 
papers concluded their work on Satur
day, and the officials of the education 
department are now engaged in the 
artthmethical problem of determining

HOPE FOB CANDIDATES.
Allowance to be Made for Difficult 

Examination Papers,
Toronto, August 7.—RelatiAe to the re

port that some 60 per cent, of the can
didates at the recent departmental exam- 

been unsuccessful, it is

Desirable Town Residence and 
Two Lots For Sale.

mng undersigned offers tor ssle that donrsbly 
A. situated house and two lots, corner Huron and
îf,relü£°r 5fc Wat,0r1-. Two *tor>' trick residence, 
lurosoe, toll basement, herd and soft water, every 
convenience Pine vsrletyot all kinds ot trait trees, 
Esay terms ot payment. For particulars apply to 

G. H. WYNSK, ■ 
Wattord.

FOR SALE
inations had WRPR. _
learned officially that the education de
partment, through the examiners, will

Warwick,

make special allowances in certain papers.
Dr. John Seath, superintendent of edu

cation showed that the department had Mr. Andrew Touchborn, of Oil Springs,
Or! Am Tnlt, oAtYl isaanJ __-____ r " 1died on July 26th. aged 73 years.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MEN’S PANTS. MUM’S SUE
SI 40 pants for SI 00 $17 00 suits for $13 00

1 75 “ « 1 25 15 00 “ “ 11 50
3 00 “ “ 2 25 12 00 “ “ 8 50
3 50 “ “ 2 75 10 00 “ “ 7 00

8 00 “ 6 00

2323532323485323484853535348534823485353025348232348233223



\
Hie Sovereign Bânk 

of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

&ald Up Capitalt * * $3,000,000,

ft BOARD OF D1RECT01S:
.JEM t LI OS JarviS, Esq., - - - President
jpivnoLPH Macdonald,Esq.ist Vice-President 

,.Jt. A. Allan, Esq., - - 2nd Vice-President
Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. Me Naught, Esq., M.P.
Alex. Brucr, Esq., K.C.

y. c. Jr.MMBTT, G encrai-Alanaget
IL Cassbls, - - • Asst. General-Manager

* Savings Bank Department •
x Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

^Wyoming Branch, A. E. Westland, Mgr, 

.Arkona Branch, - ■ J. Wiloocks, Mgr.

ARKONA

Arkona will hold Civic Holiday on Au
gust 20th.

Mr. Jas. Jackson and family picnicked 
at Hillsborough on Monday.

Miss Nettie Nelson, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. C. Wilson, at Glenworth.

Mr. and Mr. Ward, of Stratford, are 
spending a few days with Mrs. A. Towns.

Mrs. Fred Nelson and Mrs. Wes Fuller 
and family are camping at Hillsborough.

See our Black Panamas to retail at $1.00 
at J. Geo. Brown’s.

Mrs. Shipman and daughter of Ridge- 
town, are visiting at Mrs. McDonald’s.

The hailstorm of last week did consid
erably damage to the crops in this vicin
ity.

Mrs. W. Williamson, of Watford, spent 
a few days last week visiting her father, 
Mr. Showier Waterman, in the Ark.

The Sarnia ball team plays here on 
Wednesday, August 14th. Our boys will 
play in Watford Aug. 19th with Forest, 
at Old Boys’ Reunion.

Shipments arrive weekly of Mooney’s 
fciscuits and cakes at J. Geo. Brown’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Swan and daughter Mar
guerite, who have been visiting at C. 
Cliff’s returned on Tuesday to Mt. Pleas
ant, Mich.

A garden party in aid of the English 
Church at Arkona will be held at Mr. B. 
Parker’s on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
14th. A splendid musical program has 
been prepared. Addresses will be given 
by John Farrell, H. J. Pettypiece and 
others. The Arkona band and orchestra 
will be in attendance. Refreshments 
served on the grounds. Admission 15c.

Shipment of vases, pressed cut glass, 
goldband glassware, just arrived at J. G. 
Brown’s. _______

ts to See 
Sports to Please

=

THE STERLING OF

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Watford Old Boys’ Reunion
Monday and Tuesday

AUGUST 19 - 20

PLYMPTON.

Miss Mabel Dennis, Pt. Huron, is on a 
-vissit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Dell.

Dr. Trizisky and wife, spent last week 
at “The Willows”, Kertch, and returned 
Saturday to Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben McCormick spent a 
few days last week with friends in Strath- 
roy and returned on Sunday.

Mrs. A. D. Minielly and children, Wan- 
stead, spent a few days of last week with 
her brother, Mr. Tremaine 10th con,

Mr. Albert Donnelly, who has been ab
sent for the past five or six years from 
home, gave us a pleasant surprise last 
last week and we were all glad to see 
him although not looking or feeling so 
well as expected.

East week’s storm did an immense 
damage to the corn, barley and Oat crops 
along the sixth and seventh concessions 
and farmers in that vicinity say they will 
have to buy their oats. The orchards 
also suffered considerably the hail cutting 
and otherwise damaging the fruit.

Kertch has been highly favored with 
the presence of an automobile lately, as 
as it is no rare sight to l&ve Mr. John 
Donnelly, of Detroit, drive out with his 
family to “The Willows” and give plea- 
-sure rides to any of the neighbors desir
ous of one.

On the 28th ult. Divine service was held 
at Camlacliie where an appropriate and 
instructive sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. J. M. Gunne to the Masonic craft, 
who numbered about eighty. Your cor
respondent has listened to Masonic ser
mons for the past thirty-tour years and 
without exception it was the best he ever 
Jheard. It was purely Masonic and scrip
tural from beginning to end.

A bolt of lightning, during the electric 
storm on last Thursday evening, struck 
Wm. Minielly’s barn and before anything 
could be gotten out tue barn and con
tents consisting of two buggies, one new, 
two cutters, two horses, three calves, 145 
-bushels oats, twenty-five tons of hay, be
sides all his farm implements were des
troyed. Insurance on barn and contents 
including dwelling house etc. only $1400, 
which will not cover more than half the 
loss. _________

BROOKE.

Deaconess Glass will address the con
gregations 'in the Methodist churches at 
Bethesda and Walnut at the usual hours 
ct service next Sabbath as the pastor is 
away at Grand Bend.

Report of the (promotion examinations 
for S. S. No. 5, Brooke : Pt. I to Pt. II— 
Henry Pearce. Class II to 1 Class III. 
Number of marks required 306—Lily 
Pearce 373, Thomas Higgins 310. Class 
IH to Class IV.—Number of marks re
quired 566.—Mary Belle McLachlan 467» 
Electa Corestine 464, Walter Pearce 393. 
Nichol McLachlan 383.—L. McChesney, 
Teacher.

A Splendid Program of Sports and Attractions have been provided for.

A Whirlwind of Pleasure and Enjoyment

Monday, August 19th, Reception Day
Welcome to the Old Boys and Girls from all over the continent. The Old Town 

decked in gayest colors in honor of visitors. Grand Procession to the Driving Park, 
where Addresses of Welcome will be given, and responses made by prominent Old 
Boys. Special Program of Sports for the Young Folks.

BEST COMIC FEATURE IN PARADE, ist, $6 ; 2nd, $4 ; 3rd, $3 ; 4th, $2.

Champion Base Ball Game
Forest vs. Arkona

two of the best amateur teams in the west.

Special Electrical Illumination and 
'^Grand Concert in the Evening.

1 INCORPORATED BY CANADIAN ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.00.

LOANS AT LOWEST RATES.
Interest Paid 4 Times e Tear on Deposits of 81»®® and Upwards 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

WATFORD BRANCH
J. R WYNNE, Manager.

Bert Harvey and €, Leroy Kenney, of Toronto
Canada’s Greatest Humorists and Character Delineators ; The Far-Famed

Arion Quartette, of Berlin.
Marie Macdonald, of Sarnia, >

in dances of all nations, assisted by the

FOREST EXCELSIOR BAND 
ON TUESDAY

The Superb Band of the

91st CANADIAN HIGHLANDERS
of Hamilton, will give popular programs afternoon and evening. 

Exhibition Drill by the Gorgeously Uniformed Champion Drill Corps of the

PT. HURON GOMMANDRY KNIGHT TEMPLARS
, base BALL MATCH, AMERICAN OLD BOYS vs. CANADIAN OLD BOYS.

SPORTS AND GAMES
ist. 2nd. 3rd. 

100 Yards Race, open,.. .$2.00 $1.00 $.50 
100 Yards Race, open to

Old Boys..................... 2 i 5°
Sack Race....................... 1 5° 1 50
Pick a Back Race........... 2
Fat Men’s Race, over

200 lbs.......................... i
Rooster Race, 25 yds.... 2
Old Girl’s Race, 50 yds.. 2
Farmers Race, open to farmer-------------

ing on farms, 150 yds., ist wheelbarrow, 
value $5, donated by Wilkinson Plow 
Co. ; 2nd, $2. 3rd, $1.

Pioneer’s Race, over 60,
50 yds............................ 1

Commercial Traveller’s
Race, 75 yds.................. 1

Girl’s Race, over 16 and
under 20, 50 yds........... 1

Boy’s Race, over 16 and
under 20, 100 yds......... 1

Backward Race, 50 yds... 1 y3
Relay Race, 6 in team £mile 3 2
Tug-of-War, Brooke vs.

Warwick, 5 men on side Box Cigars 
Tug-of-War, Old Boys vs.

Home Boys. 5 men on side Box Cigars

50 25
i 25
1 .5°sons resid-

75 50

75 50

75 50

75 5o

Heaviest Old Boyon ground 
Society Race, open to mem

bers in uniform..............  2
Knight Templars’ Race,

100 yds...............  2
Smoker’s Race, 50 yds and

return............................. 2
Wheelbarrow Race, 100 yds 2 

' Mile Race, open........... 3

50

50

30

50

25

50

Biscuit Contest.................. 1 50
International Avoirdupois 

Contest, 5 American Old 
Boys vs. 5 Canadian Old
Boys............................. Box Cigars

Largest Family on grounds, $2 
Oldest British Army Vet

eran on grounds............  $1
Firemen’s Race 150 yds.. 2
Oldest Old Boy................. 1
Oldest Old Girl................ 1 «■

DANCING
Highland Fling.................... $3 $2 $1
Sword Dance......................... 3 2 1
Irish Washerwoman............. 321
Shauntrews........................... 3 2 1

Entries Free. Professionals barred in 
Athletic Games.
Richards’ Pure Soap Race, Married 

Ladies, 100 yds.
ist—gold watch—Richards’ Pure

Soap Co., Woodstock—$20.00.
No entry fee—open to any lady over 16 

years old. Competitor to run 100 yards ; 
at every 10 yards up to 80 yards, pick up 
ONE BAR of RICHARDS’ PURE SOAP, 
put into an apron and carry to the finish 
without dropping any or losing wrappers 
of any, for RICHARDS’ SOAP wrappers 
are as good as money. Every competitor 
provided with apron, and may keep the 
Soap they pick up.

ist—Ladies’ Gold Watch—$20.00. 
2nd—Pickle Cruet.
3rd—2 lbs. Tea,

LOOK PLEASANT.
You will look and feel pleasant after 

receiving a dozen of Adams’ up-to-date 
Photos. High class work, artistic finish. 

Arrange for an early sitting.

T. A. ADAMS,
Artistic Photographer, 

Taylor’s Old Stand.
All the New Designs in Picture Mouldings.

Anybody who has the “determina
tion ” can become a good penman if 
he or she will intelligently follow 
our instructions and practice an hour 
or so a day for a few months.

Penmanship is of far greater im
portance than most young people 
realize.

We know from intimate acquaint
ance with business men that there 
isn’t anything that creates a more

favorable impression on an employer 
than the neatness and legibility of 
an applicant’s handwriting.

Write for our large, illustrated free 
catalogue. It explains our Business 
and Shorthand Courses in detail. 
Shows the value of an education in 
a school which is a member of the 
Business Educators’ Association.

The demand for graduates is 
greater than we can supply.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Members of Easiness Educators* 

Association.
J. W. WESTERVELT.

Principal, London.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.

KEEP FLIES OFF
YOUR HORSES AND CATTLE

TAYLORS’ FLY DESTROYER
will keep all sorts of flies away 
from both horses and cattle.

Admission 25c- Children 15c 
Carriages 25c.

Members admitted free to Afternoon Entertainments. Members’ carriages free. 
Monday afternoon, Ladies, Members, and Children free, others 15 cënts.

REDUCED RATES ON RAILWAYS. SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

You Can’t Afford to Stay Away-COME
Three carloads of livery supplies were TOHN parrELL, T. B. TAYLOR, 

shipped from Petrolea to Alex. McKercb- Jun' ’-............- • * President. Vice President
F. KENWARD.

Treasurer.
H. F. WILLIAMS, 

Secretary.

It is neither poisonous nor bad smelling.
It can be applied with either Sponge, Cloth or Spray.
It is guaranteed to do the work.

It Costs Only 12ic. Per Gallon
TRY IT-

It is made and sold exclusively by

T- B- TAYLOR & SONS-

P. DODDS & SON
Watford’s Leading Grocers 

and €! «
Boot and Shoe Men.

Don’t waste your time and energy “this busy season” 
going over the town for your requirements. Make straight 
for P. Dodds & Son’s, they can supply all your needs with 
the freshest and best to be had at right prices.

Full Lines of Fruits and Vegetables in
Season,

er, Battleford, Sask. sP. DODDS & SONJ

• ' > A

B$B
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flou» v flou*
For

all Kinds 
of

Baking
—for Bread, Biscuits and Pan Cakes—for Pies, 
Cakes and Fancy Pastry—no flour, milled of a 
single kind of wheat, compares with a

; BLENDED FLOUR.
It bakes whiter and lighter—it contains more 
nutriment—and it yields MORE bread etc. 
to thç barrel.

''Made in Ontario"

Use A Blended Flour
(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)

and you use the perfect flour.

BLENDED FLOUR combines the splendid 
food properties of Manitoba wheat—with the 
lightness and nutty flavor of Ontario wheat.

TRY A BLENDED FLOUR—the result of 
your first baking will PROVE its superiority.

nail

This trademark is on 
all fine BLENDED 
FLOURS. It is the 
sign of quality.

Look for * on every 
bag and barrel you boy.

no\$

NORTH END BAKERY
Ejggi t

We keep everything to be 
found in a first class bakery.

We sell the best makes of 
the leading confectioners.

We can get you up a wed
ding cake equal to Webb’s.

— XX —

Delicious Ice Cream and Sommer

ALL THE LEADING’.BRANDS 
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

— xx —

FRUITS IN SEASON.

S. E. THOMPSON.

EX
S OLD BOYS’ REUNION
I ENVELOPES
I--------—

15 Cents alPackage

The Guide-Advocate Office \

CALL AND SEE THEM
MGS

. X

Application for Transfer of License
ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT

License District of East Lambton.

"WJ OTICE is hereby given that I. P. Taylor has 
made application for permission to transfer his 

tavern license for the premises, Main St., volage cf 
Watford, known ae the Taylor House, to Sarah J. 
Taylor, of the village Of Watford, and that said ap- 
plication will be considered at a meeting of the 
Board of License Commissioners to be held at the 
Boche House, in the village of Watford, on Friday, 
the 16th day of August, 1907, at the hour of 6 p. m.

All persons interested will govern themselves ac- eerdingly.
Bated at Watford this 30th day of July, 1907.

P. Ü. McCALLL M,
•Mit License Inspector.

CHANTRY FARM
KB R WOOD

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
Young Stock for Sale at all 

Times-
•“Prohibition” will be at home except 
Saturday afternoons, when he will be 
at Hancock’s Hotel, Strathroy, till 
farther notice.

a2-tf Ed. dk GEX.

LOCAL OR OTHERWISE.
There is nae luck aboot the house, 

There’s naething clean ava.
The dirty dishes stand untouched 

For my gude wife’s awa.’
“This goes against my grain,” as the 

farmer remarked when he handed the 
hired man a fat cheque for his harvest 
wages.

Teacher—I have explained to you, 
children, what the fabrics we wear are 
made of. Now, Johnnie, tell me what 
your suit is made of. Johnnie—Father’s 
old trousers.

A Forest citizen on July nth ordered 
a book from a firm in London, England, 
to be forwarded by registered mail 
(which usually occasions a delay of a day 
or so). The book was received here on 
July 29th. Smart work.

The two^day Alvinston band excursion 
to Sarnia and Detroit ;on August 15th 
promises to be as enjoyable as ever. The 
committee will leave nothing undone to 
make the affair a success, and we would 
advise our citizens and friends in the 
country to wait for this trip.

We heard" on the street the other day of 
a man who claimed he was too poor to 
take his home paper, but all the same he 
read a notice in one of our country papers 
telling how to prevent a horse from slob
bering and sent $1.50 for receipt. When 
the $1.50 worth of information came, it 
said : “Teach your horse how to spit.

Minister (on return from holiday)— 
“Well, Daniel, my good man, and how 
have things been going on in my ab
sence ?” Daniel—“Deed, sir, a’ things 
been gaun on brawly. They say that you 
meenisters when ye gang frae hame, aye 
tak guid care to send waur men than 
yoursels to fill the poopit. But you never 
dad that, sir !”

For two or three weeks an American 
company of capitalists have bees drilling 
for oil in the immediate neighborhood ol 
Glencoe. On Saturday last at a depth of 
about i,ooo ft, the drillers came in con
tact with a vein of oil on the farm of 
Archie Graham, which adjoins the village 
of Glencoe. A good quality of oil was 
found and about seven barrels were 
pumped out. The well will be shot in a 
few days.
/Mrs. Andrew Gray, of South Brooke, 
uiet with a painful accident last Satur
day afternoon. It appears that she was 
cleaning on upstairs window when in 
some manner she lost her balance and 
fell down the back stairs, sustaining a 
fracture of the right arm above the 
wrist. The fracture was immediately 
set, and at present writing the patient is 
doing nicely.

Give a farmer a good team of horses 
and all the newest and latest machinery 
for use on the farm and he doesn't need 
very many hired men. On 100 acres of 
land the farmer, with a good boy who 
can put on a load of hay or grain, fix a 
hay fork and drive a team of horses, can 
manage very well without an addition
al help. With the manure-spreader, 2- 
furrow ploughs, disc harrows, wide mow
er and rakes, hay-loader, sheaf-carrier, 
hay fork and slings, farming is nothing 
like it used to be in the “good old days.” 
And it is a good thing the farm machin
ery has been vastly improved, as the 
“farm help” is a serious problem even in 
this usually well-favored district.

IMPORTANT CHANGES.

Education Department’s Policy Re
garding Continuation Classe-

Toronto, August 20.—The education de
partment to-day issued an important an
nouncement in connection with the re
organization ar.d consolidation of continu
ation classes in the rural schools.

The work will in future be divided into 
three classes, each of which will be finan
cially recognized by the department. The 
equipment njust include library, scientific 
apparatus, maps, charts, globes, etc., and 
drawing models. Towards this equipment 
the government will grant ^en per cent.

Fixed grants of from $150 to $3.50 pfer 
annum will be made to these classes. A 
grant of $10 will be made when the 
teacher has the minimum qualifications 
and $10 additional when the professional 
standing if higher.

The new regulations go into force at 
once and Mr. R. H. Cowley, provincial 
inspector ot continuation classes, will 
tour the schools at the beginning of the 
coming-term.

TOLL OF THE TRAINS.

Kill 451 Persons in the United States 
in Three Months.

Washington, July 11.—Shocking rail
road accidents, involving great loss of life 
and property, occurred in the United 
States during the three months ended 
March 31, according to accident bulletin 
No. 23 issued today by the interstate 
commerce commission, which shows that 
the total number of casualties to passen
gers and to employes while on duty, dur
ing the three months, was 20,563, as com
pared with 20,944 reported in the preced
ing three months—a decrease of 381.

The total number of passengers and 
employes killed in train accidents was 
421, and the number of injured 4,920, 53 
less in the number of injured, as compar
ed with the record of the preceding three 
months.

The number of collisions and derail
ments in the quarter was 3,991 (2,078 
collisions and 1,913 derailments), ot 
which 323 collisions and 229 derailments 
affected passenger trains. The damage 
to cars, engines and roadway by these ac
cidents amounted to $3,539,110.

Cpment Water Tank.
From time to time inquiries are made 

as to the construction of cement water 
tanks for use on the farm. Mr. David 
Carrothers, Middlesex Co., Ont., has had 
one in use for several years that has given 
the best of satisfaction. The materials 
used were Portland cement, one part to 
four of good sharp gravel.* It stands in
side the basement stable, next the north 
wall, and is 14 feet long, 3 feet 6 inches 
wide, and two feet deep inside. The 
tank wall next the wall of basement is 3 
inches thick, and the bottom 5 inches. 
The latter is made up solidly from the 
ground, sufficiently high so that the bot
tom of tank is on level with the water 
trough from which the cattle drink. The 
tank contains ample water, for all the 
cattle and horses, and is supplied through 
galvanized iron piping from well and 
windmill pump some rods distant outside 
It has never leaked.—Farmer’s Advocate

It V75i His Dog
Aa frntomobile dashed along " the 

rJZZtly road. Turning a curve, it came 
suddenly upon a man with a gun on 
his shoulder and a weak, sick looking 
old dog beside him. The dog was di
rectly In the path of the motor car. 
The chauffeur sounded his (horn, but 
the dog did not move—until he was 
struck. After that be did not move.

The automobile stopped and one of 
the men got out and came forward. 
He bad once paid a farmer $10 for 
kQJig a calf that belonged to another 
farmer. This time he was wary.

“Was that your dog 7’
“Yes.”
“You own him 7’
“Yes.”
“Looks as if we’d killed him.”
“Certainly looks so.”
“Very valuable dog?”
“Well, not so very.”
“Will $5 satisfy you?”
“Yes.”
“Well, then, here you are.” He hand

ed a $5 bill to the man with ïhe gun 
and added pleasantly, “I’m sorry to 
have broken up your hunt”

“I wasn’t going hunting,” replied the 
other as he pocketed the bill.

“Not going hunting? Then what were 
you doing with the dog and the gun?”

“Going down to the woods to shoot 
the dog.”

Story of a Clever Jackdaw.
In a small cottage in Herefordshire 

there lived a family who owned a very 
large but clever jackdaw which was 
noted for its very witty sayings. Ond 
day the jackdaw saw the lid of the 
ste-wpot partly off, so thinking he 
should like a meat dinner he went out 
and caught a frog and put it in thé 
hoûing water in the stewpot, which 
had in some pieces of beef. After this 
the jackdaw went quietly back to hid 
perch .and waited till dinner time. All 
went well till the cook began to share 
the dinner out before the^family.

Every time she pulled a piece of 
meat out of the pot the jackdaw said, 
“That's not mine; that’s not mine,” till 
at last the cook pulled out the frog, 
when he exclaimed in a very triumph
ant voice, “That’s mine; that’s mine.” 
The shock nearly made the guests faint 
away, but nevertheless the jackdav? 
got his meat dinner, while the others 
dM without for a change.—London An- 
swers.

A wagon, carrying 360 quarts cf nitron 
glycerine from Leamington to Fletcher,, 
broke down, scattering the contents on tby
road but no serious damage resulted.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR _

FiRE,'ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old and Reliable Fire Insaranee 
Companies

If you want your property insured please 
oall on J, H. HUMÉ and get his rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

C P, R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

rloVet Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets
iold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
KEetabllebed in 1876

J. W; KINGSTON 
I HOS STEADMAN

President. 
V ice- Free

DIBECTOBS
James Smith, James Akmstboxc

Hbuby MoBbyan, Petek McPhedrah

W G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Beoretarv-Treaeurer. W4LHDT P. O

Ssfasr’s Hue Stirs
BELL PIANOS.

Call and see the list of users 
your neighborhood, and, hear their 
opinions of them.

Regained Nerve and Vital Fnergy.
From Walton P. O., Que., comes the fol

lowing from Mr. Nazaite Begin—“If any
one had told me any remedy could build up 
my nervous system so well, I would not 
have believed them. Before using Ferro- 
zone I was run down in nerve and vital en
ergy, and in very weak health, I didn’t 
get enough sleep at night, felt poorly in the 
day time. Ferrozone has filled me with en
ergy and vim, increased tny weight and 
made a new man of me.”

Hundreds tell the same story—Weak and 
dispirited, evarything going wrong, unable 
to catch up. They took Ferrozone and all 
WM changed to health and serenity. Price 
5lic per box at all dealers.

The Original Com Cure.
No substitute has ever been devised that 

gixes the quick, painless results of Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. For fifty years its success 
has been unequalled. For safety and 
thorough cure use “Putnam’s” only.

3 Dead, 4 Dying by Engine Exploding
Breckenridge, Mo., Aug. i.—Three 

employes were killed and a fourth is 
dying as the result of the blowing up of a 
Burlington locomotive, No. 21, drawing a 
freight train miles east of here last 
night. The explosion was heard three 
miles away. What is left ot the boiler ot 
the engine is in a ditch on one side of 
the track, and the trucks in a field on the 
other. Four cars were derailed and the 
engine was badly smashed.

Terriffc Hailstorm Sweeps Over Ko- 
moka.

Komoka, Aug. 2.—On Thursday the 
severest hailstorm ever known in these 
parts fell on Komoka and viêinity. Sev
eral were picked up that measured from 5 
to 7 inches in circumference. Hail fell 
steadily for some time. The corn was cut 
into threads, the cats knocked down, 
while potatoes and all garden stuff were 
badly beaten, and in addition much dam
age was done to buildings. There is not 
a house or building in this vicinity that 
had windows Ôn the north side that were 
not broken, some as high as thirty lights.

An Agricultural Surprise.
“Eastern visitors to the west are 

; generally prepared for any phenomenal 
; Showing in the line of agriculture*
1 stock raising and the like,” says a Col
orado man, “but once in awhile they 
are taken by surprise. A New Hamp- 
ehtre man who was spending his vacs' 

j tton on a ranch of a relative in Colora- 
do-went oat one morning to inspect a 
large incubator in which the young 

; chicks were hatching. In one corner of 
the incubator a neglected peach seed 

-‘encouraged by the warmth of the at* 
mospbere had burst, and a tiny sprout 

I several inches long was growing out 
of it

“’Suffering, CaesarP exclaimed the 
New Hampshire man as this caught 
Ms eye. ‘Do you hatch out your peach
es in this country 7 ”

Contemptible.
Toronto, Aug. 1.—James A. Booking, 

of Walker ton, who claims to be an actor, 
was sentenced to forty days in jail this 
morning tor stealing from several board
ing houses. Some resident of Walker- 
ton sent to the magistrate an unsigned 
letter giving a history of the Booking

Here’s a Limerick for You.

Legend of the Moss Rose.
'A German tradition gives the origin 

of the moss rose as follows: An angel 
came to earth in mortal guise. He 

: sought a place of shelter and repose 
after his labors of love, bu( every door 
was shut against the heavenly visitor.

1 At length the angel, being very weary, 
sank upon the ground and over him a, 
rosebush spread like a tent It caught 
upon its outspread leaves the falling 
dew which would otherwise have 
drenched the messenger of love. Wak-, 
ing, the angel said to the rose:
“Thon hast yielded the- shelter- thaf man’ 

denied; ••
A proof of my love shall with the- abide.*"' 
And the green moss gathered about the»

While the dewdrops shone like a flinriwm. 
Crowning the blushing flower.

—Circle.

Story of a Greek Saint.
'A member of the Royal Geographical 

society gives this little story of aj 
.Greek saint: “Our good St Blaztoe* 
gave us the phrase ‘drunk as Blazes*' 
for this saint was pleasantly done to 
death by having his flesh tom off by 
wool combs, and so he became the pa
tron of the English wool combers, and; 
as a high feast was kept op on his day 
and the people who frequented the 
feast were called Blazers-so the sayings 
grew into the English tongue and re
mains there fixed and useful.”

Sell and
fherlock-Manning

> . ORGANS
None Better, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price and] superior u 
quality to any that can bo pur
chased elsewhere.

A LARGE STOCKjOF 
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Harmon
icas, Sheet Music, in stock and to 
order.
Sole Agent for VICTOR and BER
LINER GRAMOPHONES.

11. SCHIÆMER,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS

SOUTH END BAKERY.
PEARCE BROS..

Coiifectiip ant Bakers.
Wedding cakes to order 

n specinlly.

For fall wheat they have started to 
plough—

The right time to do it is nongh—
And when they get through 
The right thing to dough 

Is to have a tremendous pough-wough.

JJHave you tried Holloway's Com Cure!
at™! —™ a contemptible thing to R haa no'eqnal for removing these "troub"e;

lhe ntagistrate as he threw some oxores.noes as many have testified who 
the letter aside, have tried it.

Both Deceived.
Customer—You have deceived me 

outrageously! You told me that L 
would be provided with a good watch 
as long as I lived, and now after bare
ly a fortnight It is quite good for noth
ing! Watchmaker—But it is not my; 
fault that you were so tliln and stefci 
looking!—Translated For Transatlantic 
Tales From JMheertto=Katter.

Advice ThmrfTeed.
“Yes, I’m going abroad at once. I 

gotta go."
“Oh, you mustn’t let the doctors 

scare yon!”
“I got this from a lawyer."  —~‘j

The finest lines of Confection
ery in stock.

Particular smokers go to 
Pearcd's for best cigars.

Ice cream and summer 
drinks In season.

—Lunch rooms in connection.—

PEARCE BROS.:
SOUTH END BAKERY.

60 YEARS*
. EXPERIENCE

Patents
trade marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
qnlokly ascertain our opinion free whether so 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American, i
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, S3 », 
year^four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers

tfÆSSBll*
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ITS MERIT IS PROVED ohnroh on Sunday between two. minhfteti» 
eeoh wishing to oooapy the ptilpit. I The 
police were celled in to quiet matters.

RECORD GREAT MEDICINE
CASTOR IAA Prominent Montreal Woman Telia How 

Lydia B. Pinltham's Vegetable Compound 
Completely Cure. Her For Infants and Children.
The great good Lydia E. PinkhanVs

Vegetable Comîpounci is doing among 
the women of America is attracting the Bears the 

Signature ofattention of many leading scientists, and 
thinking people generally

AS A WORKING .TOOL

His Delayed 
Proposal.

| : By H. M. KERNER.
: —

ft * Copyright. 1907. by M. M. Cunningham.
Bfrl11 "l“H-l-l-l-l,,H"H 1 1-H-I-H H-t-i
j For a moment Nell's hand faltered. 
tChe pounding of the machines and the 

click of the shifting stencils 
ned to pierce her very brain. She 

a quick glance down the long 
a of the Rotary Addressing 

npany.
Ü Oat through the windows at the other 
lend could be seen a patch of blue sky, 
grim-red. now and then by a puff of 
Steam from tho pipes of the adjoining , 

a modest seven story strnc- 
Here and there some building 

1 than their own reared its head 
cat the skyline, and. through the 

en window there came occasionally 
Sounds from tho street below, sharp 
botes hi the monotone of the machines.
! ^Within, long rows of girls leaned 
Saver their work, their deft lingers forc- 
Stag envelopes into the hungry maws 
jotthe machines with only a pause now 
land then when a fresh stack of sten- 
*Hs were needed. Between the aisles 
(paced the sharp eyed forewoman. A 
(man had been in charge of the room 
lence, but the firm had found that he 

too easy, too commiserate of the 
i under his supervision, and they 

. moved him into the office, sending 
(In his stead the angular Miss Pettit, 
j**bo forced the girls in her charge to 
toe limit of their endeavors. Her sharp 
(eye detected Nell’s pause, 
j “Borrowes," she called acidly. She never wasted time on “Miss.” “If you 
(have one of your silly headaches, put 
Sn your time at the office and go home. 
Shis Is no hospital." 
i Sen's nervous Angers clutched a fresh 
mackage of envelopes, and the pound
ing of her machine added its noise to 
bat of the others. She could not at
tend to go home. The pittance that

Glasses Properly Fitted
to suit the eyes are a blessing. Improperly 
fitted, they are very injurious and worse than 
none at all.

We specially solicit the patronage of those 
who have been badly fitted by inexperienced 
opticians and traveling fakirs^

Come to London and have our . Specialists 
make a thorough examination of your eyes. The 
lenses prescribed by them are ground in our 
own Laboratory under our personal supervision, 
thereby ensuring absolute perfection. 

Appointment by mail or phone 1877.

THE TAIT-BROWN OPTICAL CO.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 

237 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

\ "it's ONLY MTSS PETTIT,” HE GROWLED, 
teame to her each Saturday was little 
^enough without indulging the luxury 
|of an afternoon off.
+ Jimmy Nelson, coming Into the room 
to consult with Miss Pettit about an 
order, looked with kindly sympathy at 
the tired girl. When he bad had 
charge of the room, he had been more 
gentle. She had told him something 
of her story in the noon intervals, 
when he had insisted upon standing 
treat to hot coffee to augment the scan
ty sandwich that usually constituted 
toer lunch. Coffee costs 5 cents a day, 
and the errand girl who made the trips 
to the lunch room must be tipped in ad
dition. The Rotary Addressing com
pany paid only from $3 to $5 a week, 
and coffee was a luxury to those who 
■did not live at home.

There had been a time when Jimmy 
kad dreamed of a little flat wherein 
sNell should be mistress. That was just 
after he had been promoted to the of
fice and had had his salary raised to 
$15 a week. He had lacked the cour
age to make his proposal in person and 
tiad written her a note.

"I shall consider silence a polite neg
ative,” he had added.

Once Jimmy had aspired to the stage, 
and he had obtained the phrase from I 
the advertisements in the dramatic pa
pers that he studied with religious

phrase of singular elegance. She need

the note. He was soriy afterward

LAs it was, she was as pleasant as ever 
’to him, treating him with the same

% ~*t

from under the very nose of 'Miss Pet
tit, yet he lacked the courage to speak 
and he contented himself .with coming 
into the room as often as his business 
with the forewoman gave him an ex
cuse. Of course it would never do for 
the office force to chum with the girls 
from the operating room during the 
noon hour, and in the evening it was 
Jimmy’s duty to see that all were out 
before he locked up.

So Nell struggled on. Just so many 
thousand envelopes must be completed 
to constitute a minimum day's work.
A record was made each evening and 
the advancement or reduction of sal
ary depended upon that. She had 
barely managed to complete the task 
when the gong struck and the g Iris 
began to cover their machines and put 
their tables in order. Nell staggered 
slightly as she took the last of her 
work to the timekeeper, who entered 
her record in the book. Miss Pettit 
eyed her sharply as she went back to 
her machine.

“Unless you are feeling better you 
had better not come tomorrow,” she 
said crossly. *T can put on another 
girl who will make faster use of the 
machine.”

“I will be all right in the morning,” 
Nell answered. Miss Pettit could not 
know that the girl had had no tireak- 

! fast There had been medicine to buy,
I and until pay day came again^she 
I would have to walk to her home and 
| make dry bread serve for food.

She was slow in preparing for the 
street and'even Miss Pettit had gone 
when she stepped into the elevator. 
The street was dark and lonesome. 
Most of the places closed at 5, and 
there were few persons moving along 
the narrow strip of sidewalk as she 
stepped out.

On the corner a little knot of people 
had gathered about some object of 
interest, and she peered curiously over 
the shoulder of the office boy in front 
of her. The next moment she was 
pushing the men aside.

Miss Pettit had slipped upon the 
greasy sidewalk and lay moaning and 
half unconscious with pain. The girls 
had all gone on and a bootblack was 
trying to make her comfortable until 
the attention of a policeman could be 
attracted.

Nell pushed him away and took the 
woman’s head into her lap, disposing 
her so that the wretched ankle was 
more comfortable. Then she turned 
to the lad who had stuck to her side, 
determined to at least share the in
terest with the newcomer.

“It is my forewoman,” she said." 
“Run up to the Rotary Addressing 
company and ask Mr. Nelson to come 
quick.”

The lad’s statement that a lady w*a 
almost kiUedL and was askink for hfes

brpught Jimmy on thp. run. White 
faced he tore his way through the In
creasing crowd of curious people to 
come to a dead stop, when he perceived 
the situation.

“It’s only Miss Pettit,” he growled 
in mingled relief and disappointment 
“I thought it was you/'

“We must get her home, Jimmy,” 
pleaded Nell. “She says she won’t go 
in an ambulance. Please call a cab.”

“The ambulance is plenty good for 
her,” he growled, though to them the 
ambulance was but a shade less dis
graceful than the patrol wagon. “Did 
not she talk to you, like you were a dog 
this afternoon?”

“Get a cab for me,” pleaded Nell, 
and Jimmy turned away.

It was not far to Miss Pettit’s board
ing place, and Nell hustled about mak
ing the tiny hall room more, comfort
able. Jimmy stuck doggedly, too, wait
ing to take Nell home. Miss Pettit 
sank back on the bed with a sigh.

“That will do very well,” she said 
faintly. “The doctor will bandage my 
ankle, and then the girl will put me to 
bed. You were very good to me, my 
dear.”

“It’s all right,” said Nell coldly as 
turned to go, but Miss Pettit 

caught her band.
“Wait a minute,” she said. “I want 

to teU you something. Jimmy here 
gave me a letter to hand you some 
weeks ago. I wasn’t going to have 
any flirting in my room, so I didn't 
give it to you. Jimmy is a good boy, 
my dear, and here it is.”

She sank back upon the pillow as 
Jimmy sprang forward. In his excite
ment he had forgotten Miss Pettit and 
his wrath against her. Now he only 
realized that Neil had not received his 
letter.

“And silence ain’t a polite negative?” 
he asked. Neil smiled. Jimmy had 
loaned her some of his paper, and she 
recognized the phrase.

“If you want proverbs, Mr. Nelson,” 
she. said primly, “I can give you a bet
ter -quotation—‘Faint heart never won 
fair lady.' Ask me to my face like a 
man, an* mebbe IT1 say ‘Yes.' ”

Give the Chef a Chance.
It is my belief that the man who has 

dined in the best Parisian restaurants 
without finding them wonderful, says 
Julian Street, is either a dyspeptic or 
a self refiant ignoramus who did not 
give the chef a chance. You know the 
story of the miner who, having “struck 
it rich,” arrived in New York and, 
anxious to “do it right,” went to Del- 
momco’s for dinner. After studying 
the menu with growing despair he 
turned to a patient waiter with, “Just 
bring me-$45 worth of ham and eggs P’ 
Some of our fellow countrymen give 
similar performances in Paris. I have 
known them to go to famous restau
rants and order plain broiled chicken 
or steak and fried potatoes, dishes so 
elemental that the greatest chef could 
hardly cook them better than Maggie 
in the flat at home could, do it A 
Parisian chef broiling a chicken makes 
a pathetic figure. The asking him to 
do so is like requesting a learned pro
fessor of higher mathematics to add a 
laundry bilk—Travel Magazine.

The following letter is only one of 
many thousands which are on file in the 
Pinkham office, and go to prove beyond 
question that Lÿtlia E. Pinkhàm’s Veg
etable Compound must be a remedy of 
great merit, otherwise it could not pro
duce such marvelous results among sick 
and ailing women :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

Soon after my marriage my health began 
to decline, My appetite failed me : I was 
unable to sleep, and I became very nervous 
and had shooting pains through tile abdo
men and pelvic organs, with bearing-down 
pains and constant headaches, causing me 
much misery. The monthly periods became 
more and more painful, and I became a 
burden and expense to my family instead 
of a help and pleasure. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Cempound cured me within three 
months. Soon after I began using it I felt 
a change for the better, and at the time 
of my next period I noticed a great differ- 

ce, and the pain gradually diminished
__til I was well. I am stronger and look
better than I did before I was married, and 
there is great rejoicing in the house over 
the wonders your medicine worked.” Mrs. 
M. A. C. Letcllier, 732 Cadicux St., Montreal, 
Quebec.

If vou have suppressed or painful 
periods, weakness of the stomach, indi
gestion, bloating, pelvic catarrh, nervous 
prostration, dizziness, faintness, “don’t- 
care” and “wapt-to-be-left-alone” feeling, 
excitability, backache or the blues, these 
are sure indications of female weakness, 
or some derangement of the organs. In 
such cases there is one tried and true 
remedy—Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound.

O’Connell’s Hat.
At a meeting of the County Kildare 

Archaeological society some years ago 
a hat worn by Daniel O’Connell was 
exhibited. O’Connell’s name in his 
own handwriting was written on the 
inside of the hat, which was of large 
dimensions, the width inside being 
eight and one-half inches and its lon
ger diameter ten inches. The chairman 
of the meeting put on the hat, which 
entirely covered his head and went 
down to his chin.

1 SAYS THIS IS BEST £

answer- 
YVhat is tho best

A leading health journal in 
ing the question, “ What is ... 
prescription to clean and purify the 
blood ? ” prints in a recent issue the £ 
following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion one ounce; ^ 
Compound S.datone, one ounce ; ^
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, four ^ 

ounces. ❖
Shake well and use in teaspoonful £ 

doses after each meal and at bedtime. ^ 
A well-known physician states that ♦ 

these are harmless vegetable ingre- ^ 
dients, which can be obtained from £ 
any good' prescription pharmacy. T 

This mixture will clean the blood X 
of all impurities. In just a few days ♦ 
the skin begins to clear of sores, boils 
and pimples. It puts vigor and 
energy into run-down debilitated 
men and women. For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been considered 
a good blood medicine. But while 
it bdilt up and made new blood, the 
impurities remained within and the 
good accomplished was only tempor
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when 
used in combination with Compound 

nnd Extract Dandelion,

What He Took.
Mrs. Backpay—Good morning, sir. 

Will you take a chair? Installment 
House Collector — No, thank you 
ma’am. I’ve come to take the piano. 
Philadelphia Record.

The Thorn on the Rose.
In the old Bundehesh of Zoroaster 

we are told that the rose grew fair and 
thornless until the entrance into the 
world of Ahriman, the evil one. Ac
cording to this ancient narrative, the 
spirit of evil became universal, and 
not only man suffered thereby, but in
ferior animals as well as trees and 
plants.—Circle.

He-'Could Count.
À very little boy was in the room 

where a young lady was practicing on 
the piano. She was counting aloud, 
“One, two, three, four.” The little fel
low, quite surprised, after awhile went 
to her and said earnestly, “Ee next Is 
five!”

Fish or Golf Story.
While driving to the fourth green on. 

Newark golf course a local solicitor 
sent his ball into the river Devon and 
killed a two pound fish. Both ball and 
fish were found together, the latter 
bearing marks of Its injury.—London 
Standard.

/If.Q.C.Letelliei

ABYSSES OF OCEAN.

for the student and the writer, as 
an authoritative reference book for 
schools, teachers, families, business 
and professional men, there is one 
book which offers superior advan
tages in the solid value of its in
formation, and the ease with'which 
it Is obtained. •<

One’s admiration for Webster’s 
International Dictionary increases 
daily as it comes to be better 
known. » It never refusçs the inr 
formation sought and it never overr 
Whelms one with a mass of misin
formation illogically arranged, , ‘g,

The St. James Gazette of London, 
England, says : For the teacher, the pupil, 
the student and the litterateur, there is 
nothing better ; it covers everything.

The New nnd Enlarged Edition recently 
issued has 25,000 new words, a revised Bio
graphical? Dictionary and a revised Gazet
teer ;of the World, 2380 pages and 6000 
illustrations. Ifcjhas just received

THE GRAND PRIZE
iHighest Award) at the World’s Fair, 
St. Louis. -r

Our name is on the copyright page of all 
authentic Webster’s dictionaries.

FREE—“ATest in Pronunciation,”
structive and entertaining 
for the whole family. Also 
illustrated pamphlet.
G.&C. MERRIAM CO„

PUBLISHERS,

Springfield, Mass. ® ------- -

Voters’ List-1907.
Municipality of the Village of 
Watford, County of Lambton.

Extent of tho Deep Waters and Their 
Tremendous Pressure.

More than half the surface of the 
globe is hidden under water two miles 
deep. Seven million square miles He 
at a depth of 18,000 feet or more. 
Many places have been found five 
miles-und more in depth. The greatest 
depth yet «winded is 31,200 feet, near 
the Island -of -Guam.

If Mount Everest, the world's high
est mountain, were plucked from its I 
seat and dropped into this spot the 
waves would still roll 2,000 feet above 
its crest

Into this terrific abyss the waters 
press-down with a force more than 10,- 
000 pounds to the square Inch. The 
stanchest ship ever built would be 
crumbled under this awful pressure 
like-an eggshell under a steam roller.

A pine beam fifteen feet long winch 
held open the mouth-of a trawl used in 
making a cast at a depth of more than 
18,000 feet was crushed flat as if it bad 
been passed between rollers.

The body of the man who should at
tempt to venture to such depths would 
be compressed until the flesh was 
forced into the interstices of the bone 
and his trunk was no larger than a 
rolling pin. Still the body would reach 
the bottom, for anything that will sink 
in a:tnb of water will sink to the utter
most'depths of the ocean.—Exchange.

NOTICE is hereby given that I have transmitted 
or delivered,to the persons mentioned in seo- 

tions 8 and 9 of “The Ontario Voters’ List Act,” the 
copies required by said sections to be so transmitted or 
delivered of the list, made pursuant to said Act, of 
all persons appearing by the last revised assessment 
roll of the said Municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the said Municipality at elections for members of the 
Legislative Assembly and at Municipal Elections^ 
and that said list was first posted up at my office, ai 
Watford on the 24th day of July, 1907, and remain» 
there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine said list, 
and, if any omissions or any other errors are found 
therein, to take immediate proceedings to have 
said errors corrected according to law.

W. 8. FULLER,
Clerk of Watford.

LOCAL SALESMAN WANTED
for Watford and adjoining country to 

represent

‘Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.’

A permanent situation for the right 
man, for whom the territory will be 
reserved. Pay weekly ; Free equip
ment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
FONTHILL NURSERIES,

(Over 800 Acres)

j!2-4m Toronto Ont,

Old Age and Rushing.
You may join the mile a minute 

class, but no oil has been discovered 
yet that will keep all the cogs In con
dition. Good old age was never a se
quel to a rush.—Manchester Union.

Modern Irish.
As a professional student of lan

guages I have no hesitation In saying 
that modern Irish Is more difficult thad 
ancient Greek.—Manchester Guardian.

Art of Reading.
To get the best out of reading we 

must begin early and work hard. It is 
an art like music or painting and de
mands its stern apprenticeship. It re
mains true that a man who knows only 
his own tongue does not know that.— 
Christian World.

t ^ Wonderful.
1 She—What Interested you most in 
your travels, major? Major—Well, the 
mummy of a queen I saw in Egypt. 
It’s wonderful how they could make a 
woman dry up and stay that Way.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

A fool can talk without knowing 
what he ought to say, but a wise man’s 
silence Is due to his knowing wt*at he 
ought not to say.—Chicago News.

COUNTY OF LAMEBTOl

Treasurers' Notice as to Lands 
Liable for Sale for Taies 

A. DJ907.
1'AKE NOTICE that the list of lands in tho 

County of Lambton liable for sale for arrears ot 
taxes bv the Treasurer of the County, has been pre

pared by me. and that copies thereof may be had in 
the. office of the Treasurer of the County of Lambton 
in the town of Sarnia.

AND FURTHEtt TAKE NOTICE that the list of 
lands liable for sale as aforesaid is now being pub
lished in the Ontario Gazette, in the issues thereof 
bearing date the 13th, 20th and 27th, days of July, 
A. D. 1907, and tho 3rd day of August, A. D. 1907.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that in default 
of payment of the taxes in arrear upon the lands, 
specified in said list together with the routs charge- 
able thereon, as set forth in the said list so being’

Sublishcd in the Ontario Gazette befoie the day 
xed for the sale of such lands being the 10th day of 
October, A. D., 1907, the said lands will be sold for 

taxes pursuant to the terms of the advertisement in 
the Ontario Gazette.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that this publi
cation is made pursuant to tho “Assessment Aot,* 
4 Edward VIL, Chap. 23, and amendments.

Dated at Sarnia this 12th day of July. A. D,. 1907e 
HENRY INGRAM,

il9*oct 16 Treasurer of County of Lambton.

STACELINE8.
rATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 

Warwick Village every morning except Sun
day, reaching W ttford at li.R0 a, m. Returning 
leaves Watford at 3.45 p. m. Passengers and freigh 
conveyed on reason a. le terms, D. M. Rosa, Pop*r.

JATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVESWA
Returnlntî leave. Watford at 8.45 p. at. Vaaeeneere 
and Irelght convoyed on rcteonjtble U I'KKI) 
JA K80S, l’iop'1.

Two Phases.
q detest that Mrs. Jones. 'She al 

ways tells what all her clothes cost 
“Well, I detest Mrs. Brown. She 

never will tell what she pays for any. 
J thirty."—Detroit Free Press.
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Everyone is going to decorate for the “Old Boys.”
We have just what you want in

Bunting and Flags
Bunting in Red, White and Blue, and Tri-Colors.

Flags, all Sizes and Kinds.
The “Old Boys’ Colors;” Purple and Gold.

We [have them in Bunting and Ribbons galore.

A. BROWN & CO

wyic to me ; no bull» pfiered.
London, Aug. 5.—London cables are 

steady at 12c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9j4c to IOC per lb._________

DECORATE
For The Old Boys
Don’t put off buying your decorating material until the last 
minute—Chances are there will be a shortage of these goods.

■ At the present time we have a complete stock of

Welcome Signs at.................... . v.. . . . ..10c
Welcome Ola Boys Signs..... ..... 26c
Flags...........................................4c to25c
Small Silk Flags............... . . I'5c, 10c, 15c
Chinese Lanterns............. .5c, 10c, 15c, 25c
Japanese Parasols, good quality.   25c

now and yon won’t be disappointed.

J. W. McLaren,
DAUOCilST Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ITATIOMEB

WATFORD MARKET
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush....$0 85 @ SO 85
Oats, per bush..............  40 40
Barley, per bush......... 50 50
Peas, per bush.............. 65 70
Beans, per bush................. 90 ? 00
Timothy...............................  1 25 2 00
Clover Seed.......................... 10 00 12 00
Alsike ................................ 8 50 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound........ 18
Lard, “   11
Eggs, perdoz.................... 15
Pork ....................................  9 00
Flour, per owt...................... 1 75

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—

18 
15 
15 

9 00 
2 00

Potatoes, per bag.......... i;25 1 35
Driéd Apples, per lb. • a 6 6

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood.............................. 2 00 2 25
Tallow............................. 6 6i
Hides............................... 6 7
Wool............................... 23 25
Hay, per ton................... 9 00 10 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb. 11 12
Chickens, per lb.............. 8 9
Ducks, per lb................... 10 10
Geese, per lb................... 8 8

WATFORD COUNCIL.
Regular meeting of council August 5th, 

1907. Members present, Reeve, Fuller, 
Brown, Alexander and Johnston.

Fuller—Alexander, that minutes as 
read of last regular meeting be adopted. 
—Carried.

Brown—Johnston, that communication 
of Nelson Hawn be left on file for next 
meeting.—Carried.

Fuller—Brown, that communication of 
Mr. Chatterson re damage to rig be left 
with Mr. Johnston, commissioner, to ad
just with sidewalk contractor and report 
at next meeting of council.—Carried.

Brown—Alexander, that reeve attend 
to putting cemetery in proper shape.— 
Carried.

Fuller—Brown, resolved that concrete 
walk be laid on east side John street from 
north side St. Clair street to south side 
Simcoe street it being considered in the 
public interest to construct same.—Car
ried.

Johnston—Fuller, resolved that cement 
wolk be laid on west side John street from 
north side Huron street to meet the walk 
at Ontario street it being considered in 
the public interest to construct same.— 
Carried.

Fuller—Brown, that the constable be 
instructed to lay information against all 
parties who have not paid their dog tax 
for 1907.—Carried. 1

The finance committee having examin
ed the following accounts recommend 
paymeut of same :—
Wm. Ward, repair walk, Brown’s div............$ 75
T. F. Robinson, account window blinds...... 2 50
Thos Willoughby. 20% dajs, Fuller’s div. ;

1% days Brown's div................................ S3 00
John Warren, labor, Fuller’s div................... 4 00
W. S. Fuller, postage re voters’ lists, etc.... 1 25
B. Richardson, account, fencing park......... 70 11
Geo. Thorner, cutting weeds, Brown's div... 4 05
Bell Telephone Co., message......................... 30
D. Gillis, 19 days Fuller’s div.........................  28 00
J. H. Shaw, salary 810.00 : Alexander s div.,

87.25 ; Johnston’s div., 83.75 : Parker’s 
div., 82.72 ; Brown's div., 82,25 ; Sharpen 
saws 80o ; clean closets 75c . ................... 26 55

. H. Shaw, Hamilton and Miller, painting.. 14 09
Valter Cook, Alexander’s div., labor............ 3 45

D 'A, Maxwell, repairs, fire engine............... 5 00
John Lett, cutting weeds, Johnston’s div.... 1 00
J. S. Williams, 21.days inspecting walks 831.-

50 : 1 day Williamson 81.60...................... 33 00
Samuel Rivers, account, construction of walks 740 14
Mark Moore, draying....................................... 50
Thos. Logan. !•} date Parker’s div................. 2 62
O. Willoughby de Son, account, repairs...... 1 25
Nathan Thorner, painting hall....................  24 00
B, Pearce, 3 loads cinders............ ............... M
H. Kersey, draying account............................. 7
J. E. Fowler, repairs, Fire Hall...................... 1 50
Wm. Lamb, cutting weeds Brown’s div. 81.20;

Fuller’s div 75c ; Johnston’s div. 82.25.. 4 20
Sec. Old Boy’s Association, grant re decora

tions............................................................ 150 00
Wm. Phair, cleaning drain, Alexander’s div 10 00 
Mary Lewis, board of Jas. Clark............  7 00

Alexander—Brown, that above accounts 
be passed and reeve grant his order for 
same.—Carried.

Brown—Fuller, that we adjourn,
W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

■SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
A. L. JACQUES, of Strathroy, is 

giving a special prize of Five Dollars in 
Gold for the best single roadster clothed 
in his own make of Harness, harness to 
be the property of exhibitor at Watford 
fall fair. I am also repeating the same 
for Strathroy parties having our Harness 
can compete at both fairs.
Our Harness is all Our Own 

Manufacture
(not factory work)

A. L. JACQUES, Strathroy

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat....................................  80 85
Oats........................................ 0 52
Peas........................................ 0 60 to
Barley...,............................. 0 40 to
Rye........................................ 0 54 to
Botter..........................  0 18 to
Eggs............................................ 0 15
Pork ...................................... 9 50

to 80 92 
to 0 53 

0 60 
0 46 
0 56 
0 20 

to 0 16 
to 9 50

TORONTO.
Toronto, August 6.—The run at the 

city cattle market this morning consisted 
of 59 cars, containing 900 cattle, 1,015 
sheep and lambs, 250 hogs and 190 calves. 
Though the run was very light today 
business was not very brisk, except pos
sibility in the choicer brands. There 
was but little of this grade on the mar
ket, however, and the sales in the rough
er grades on the whole were draggy in
deed. Good' cattle are not coming in 
very freely, and as long as the market is 
not overcrowded present prices should 
hold all right. There is little inquiry for 
exporters and stockera and local export
ers have almost ceased shipping cattle to 
the old country.

Quotations today were ;

Can be found in our new stock of

GENTS’® FURNISHINGS
£ LATEST IN HATS, SHIRTS, TIES, 

COLLARS, Etc.
! In the Custom Tailoring, we have many excellent patterns that
-are worth taking advantage of by the suit wanter.

1 Scotch, English, and Canadian Goods, |
Genuine, Fashionable, Strong, Durable.

To four Measure,
1 accurate Cut, Faultless Fit, Everything as it Ought1 

to be Call and see

A. E. ANDERSON.
• Next Merchants Bank. Fashlua *Me Tailor,

Export cattle, choice.... • 85 85 to 85 50
do., medium................. . 5 00 to 6 25
do,, bulls..................... . 4 00 to 4 50
do., light....................... . 3 50 to 4 00
do., cows..................... . 3 50 to 4 00

Butcher’s picked............. . 6 00 to 10
do., common................. . 3 50 to 3 75
do., cows..................... . 2 75 to 3 26
do., bulla ..................... . 2 75 to 3 00

Stocker», choice............. . 3 25 to 3 60
do., bulls ..................... . 2 60 to 2 75
do., common................. . 2 25 to 2 50

Heavy feeder»................. . 4 40 to 4 50
Short-keep....................... . 4 50 to 4 65
Milch com, choice......

do., coilmon.................
.50 00 to 70 00
.25 00 to 40 00

Springers.........................
Sheep, export ewes..........

..25 00 to 40 00

.. 4 25 to 4 50
do., bucks ................. . 3 00 to 3 50

Lambs, gram-fed, owt... . 6 60 to 1 60
do., common............... . 3 50 to 5 00
do., vearhege............... . 6 40 to 6 75

Spring lambs, each......... . 3 50 to 6 25
Calves, cwt ..................... . 4 00 to 6 25
Sheep, export, ewes .... . 6 90

BAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo—Cattle—Receipts, 250 

head ; fairly active and steady ; prices 
unchanged from yesterday. Veal,—F 
ceints 150 head ; slow and 25c lower, 
to $8.25. Hogs—Receipts, 3,100 heau , 
slow ; pigs steady ; others, 5 to 10 cents 
lower ; mixed #6.65 to #6.70 yorkera, 
#6.70 to $6.75 ; rough, #5.40 to I5.60 ; 
dairies, #6 to J6.60. Sheep and lambs— 
Receipts, too head ; sheep active and 
steady ; lambs, slow and 25c lower ; 
lambs tS to (7.25.

BRITISH CATTLX MARK STB 
Glasgow, August 6.—Six hundred and 

fifty cattle, ex-Marina, on offer ; trade 
slower, especially for Secondary quality ; 
top quality, 13c to 13KC ; secondary,

COMMUNICATIONS.

WATFOBU BOYS IN WATER
TOWN.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for opinion»1 
expressed by correspondents,]

We anticipate that the Old Boys Re
union will be an event that will long be 
cherished in the minds of those who will 
have the pleasure of being there. Con
sequently we are taking the opportunity 
of forwarding our membership fee, that 
we may be placed on the latter end of 
your large enrollment list. The west will 
be well represented in the old town Aug, 
19th. We are enclosing a few souvenir 
cards showing views of our picnic July 
12th, at which over 800 people were as
semble^. The crops are looking fine in 
the Long Lake Country. ^Fishing; 
and boating are the chief sports 
of the day. This lake is noted for its 
fine fish weighing from five to twenty 
lbs. Long Lake is fast becoming a sum
mer resort, and in a short time its shores- 
will be dotted with cottages. It also af
fords a good outlet for freight being sixty 
miles of navigable water. With expec
tations of being with you on August igttb 
we join in wishing you every success with 
the Old Boys’ Reunion. Yours Respt. 

W. Kelly 
Edward A. Bowlby 

Watertown, Sask.

MOTHERS ANXIETY.
The summer months are a time of" 

anxiety for mothers because they are the 
most dangerous months in the year for- 
babies and young children. Stomach 
and bowel troubles come quickly during: 
the hot weather and almost before the 
mother realizes there is danger the little 
one may be beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets will prevent summer complaints 
if given occasionally because they keep' 
the stomach and bowels free from offend
ing matter. And the tablets will cure 
these troubles if they come suddenly. 
The wise mothers should keep these tab
lets always at hand and give them occas
ionally to her children. The Tablets can 
be given with equal success to the new 
born babe or the well grown child. They 
always do good—they cannot possibly do 
harm, and the mother has the guarantee 
of a Government analyst than this medi
cine does not contain one particle of opi
ate or harmful drug. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

' PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the 

Watford Public School Board held in 
their board room on Monday, Aug. 5, at 
7 p.m.

Present, W. E. Fitzgerald, chairman ; 
E. D. Swift, Thos. Harris and E. A. 
Brown.

The minutes of the last; regular and 
special meetings were read and confirmed.

The principal’s report for June was 
read.

Brown—Swift, and carried, that the 
principal’s report for June be received 
and filed.

Harris—Swift, and carried, that the 
following accounts be passed and orders 
drawn on the treasurer for the same 
T. B. Taylor & Sons, fin.65 ; D. Sharp, 
$4.65 ; Miller and Hamilton, $90.00.

Swift—Brown, and carried, that we 
ask the council for to place the public 
school estimates at .$2,350.00 for the 
year.

Swift—Brown, and carried, the Board 
adjourned,

D. Watt, Sec.

Hicks Says Dry.

Rev. Irl Hicks promises a varied progranfc 
of weather for August. It is to be cool 
and cloudy until about the 7th, then war
mer with storm and rain. There is to be 
a new moon on the 9th, and possibly hot, 
threatening weather. Along about the 
19th there is to be wind and thunder, and 
about the 23rd earthquakes and tropical 
storms are on the bill of fare. In con
trast to the hot dishes on the menu for 
the first part of August, we are are prom
ised, by way of dessert, “more than a pos
sibility of frost in northern sections dur
ing last week in August.” He closes his 
monthly dispensation by repeating his be
lief that there will be a marked shortage 
in diffused rainfall over most grain-grow
ing regions during the remainder of the 
summer. Scattering downpours, he says, 
will not meet general wants.

POSITION VACANT.

Lacrosse at Strathroy.
In a fast, hard game, the Strathroy 

lacrosse team on Monday evening defeat
ed the Watford club by a score of 3 to |o. 
The contest was played at Strathroy with 
eleven men on a side, and was witnessed 
by only a small crowd. The lineups :

Strathroy—Goal, Canning ; point, 
Small ; cover, McKellar ; first defense, 
Gill ; second defense, Smith ; third de
fense, Showier ; centre, E. Small ; third 
home, Collins ; second home, McKee ; 
first home, McDade ; inside home, Me- 
Cubbin.

Watford—Goal, Lethbridge ; point, 
Anderson ; cover, Willoughby ; first de
fense, Stapleford ; second detense, P. 
Dodds ; third defense, Jack ; centre, 
Johnston ; third home, Ferguson ; sec
ond home, L. Dodds, first home, Taylor ; 
inside home, Davidson.

Referee—Jack, of Watford.

McLane—McClure.
In Rossland, B. C., on July nth, the 

residence of Mr. H. H. Johnstope, Butte 
street, was the scene of a quiet wedding 
when Miss F. Lillian McClure and Mr. 
Chas. E. Métone of Rossland, B. C,, 
were joined in wedlock by the Rev. Dr. 
P. D. Knox, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, Rossland. The ceremony was 
performed at 7 o’clock in the morning in 
the presence of a few friends. The bride 
wore a lace robe over white taffetta with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. After 
the ceremony they drove to the Hotel Al
lan where a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served. Then they drove to the de
pot where a crowd of friends had assem
bled to say good bye to the happy pair 
who left amid a shower of flowers for a 
trip to the coast and other points. The 
bnde’s going away gown was of sapphire 

broadek"* ......................

This territory is open for an Agent__
either lady or gentleman—to represent an 
and handle our perfectly fitting, tailor- 
made, to order Skirts. A capable agent ca* 
make a large salary. Apply at once to

DOMINION GARMENT COMPART
Limited,

ttu9t3 Box 183, GUELPH, Ont.

When you think of clothing you think 
of Swift Bros., who for twenty-two year» 
and more we have been hammering away 
at the Clothing Business and each and 
every year we are doing better, little 
improvement here and there, better linings ami 
trimmings, better interior in the way of canvas 
and enterlings those you cannot see, but the 
finish and mould of the shoulders as a collar and 
the way the coat keeps its shape denotes the best 
of everything. This week we open another Mg 
shipment of imported Tweeds and Suitings direct 
from the Old Country, Suits from $14.00 to $20.00, 
ready about Monday.—Swift Bros. Direct 
Importers J

SARNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
SARNIA — OFTT,

stands in the front rank of 
Canadian business colleges. Its 
courses are right up to dato 

^all the latest and most modem 
. of Office methods and applian- 
jees are used in the classes.

Loose Leaf Ledgers, Ham 
(fold Bill and Charge Sys
tem, Ledgerette Bill File 

T ~ T , . . System, are among the im
provements Introduced. Gregg Shorthand as* 
Touch Typewriting are specialties in the Shorthand 
department. All graduates of good character and 
address can be placed in desirable position* Fall term opens Sept. 3.

W.m. STAPLETON, Prtns

FALL TERM OPENS 
Sept 3rd

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
.jS00** "hlch '» an old and wall 

established one, stands to the lorehoot aa 
the greatest

Commercial and Shorthand School
In the West.

- Out Teachers are experienced Instructor». 
Courses thorough and practical. We assist 
gtoujds. to prions. Write lor our tree

blue chiffon broadcloth with hat to 
match. The bride was the recipient of 
many valuable presents. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLane will be at home in Greenwood, 
B. C., after Sept. 1st.

ELLIOTT A MCLACHLAN,
PRINCIPALS.


